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Board approves
urban college plan

v
nonnamaker ELLISON SMITh

FTER LONG DELIBERATION

Board names VP, AD
I The board of trustees Friday appointed J. Burt Smith as
v director of athletics at MSU and F'ldon R. Nonnamker

Hvice president for student affairs.
(Succeeding Nonnamaker as dean of students will be Nolen
I Ellison, 31. formerly ofMSU. He will also carry the title of
\istantvice president for student affairs.
Jmith was one of the three finalists selected for the position
|the Athletic Council Search and Selection Committee. He

laces Clarence (Biggie) Munn who was forced out of the
fsition last October by a stroke.
Smith, 55, has served in the Athletic Dept. in a number of
acities since 1954 and has held the position of assistant

Kiletic director since April 1965. His initial appointment toJe MSU athletic staff was as an assistant football coach in
mi

Nonnamaker, formerly dean of students at MSU, succeedsMilton Dickerson who resigned in June 1972. Nonnamakerformerly served as guest counselor in the Counseling Center,head dormitory adviser and assistant director of the men'sdivision of students affairs.

He was named associate dean of students in 1963 andappointed dean of students in 1970.

Ellison is the first black to be appointed MSU's dean of
students. He previously had served as administrative assistant
to the director of the Center for Urban Affairs in 1969, and asassistant to the presidentfrom October 1970 to August 1971.He is now assistantto the chancellor at the MetropolitanJunior College District, St. Louis. Mo.

By BARBARA PARNESS
State News Staff Writer

The board of trustees Friday
approved by a 6 - 2 vote President
Wharton's proposal for a College of
Urban Development and named
Robert L. Green, director of the
Center for Urban Affairs (CUA),
acting dean.
Trustees Warren Huff, D -

Plymouth, and Frank Merriman, R -

Deckerville, voted against the
proposal.

Wharton, at a press conference
following the meeting, said no
timetable has been set for full
implementation of the college proposal.
An eight - man committee headed by
the provost will begin work this
summer to study certain "structural
questions" related to the college.
The University Curriculum

Committee will review existing urban -
related courses and programs and
recommend which should be included
in the urban college curriculum.
Wharton said a subcommittee might
begin the review this summer.

"Even with the greatest degree of
speed, the college couldn't possibly
operate by fall, 1972," Wharton said.

A search and selection committee
made up of 12 faculty members and
three students will screen candidates
for permanent dean. Wharton said the
committee "will undoubtedly be

diverse in race and ethnic backgrounds
of the members."

The new college will include at the
outset a Dept. of Urban and
Metropolitan Development and a
Dept. of Race and Ethnic Studies. The
latter will be jointly administered by
the College of Social Science. Other
departments may be added as a result
of study by the provost's committee.
Following the vote Friday, Green

TRUSTEES' VOTE

said he was "very pleased" with the
board action. At the board's informal
session Thursday evening, Green told
the trustees he fully supported
Wharton's proposal.
"It is the first urban college in the

nation at a major university and MSU
is in a leadership role. As acting dean, I
pledge myself to work cooperatively
with all segments of the University

(Continued on page 7)

Panel to examine
U' policy on war

By NANCY PARSONS
State News Staff Writer

Before their Friday meeting was
disrupted by chanting demonstrators,
the MSU Board of Trustees approved
the formation of an ad hoc committee
to investigate University policy
relating to the Indochina War.

The proposal was approved without
preliminary discussion with Frank

per credit tuition hike OKd
was the result of an expenditure and
revenue report he presented to the
board at their Friday moming finance

board of trustees Friday meeting.

By NANCY PARSONS
State News Staff Writer

[iroved a $1 increase per credit hourall student fee assessments for the
12 • 1973 fiscal year effective fall

tie trustees also sanctioned a migrant
) plan proposed by President

toon which would allow children of
frant workers to acquire Michiganidence for tuition purposes,
rhe tuition hike, which will represent
net revenue of approximately $1.5illion for the University, was
proved to meet the projected
creases in fixed costs expendituresch as electricity, social security and
'protection.
"These are factors which are totallytside of University control," RogerIkinson, vice president for business

Ii finance, said after the board•ting.
Wilkinson said the last - minute
sision by the board to raise tuition

Vilkinson said that because the
University did not raise tuition last year

the administration had to absorb
operating budget cuts amounting to
about $1.1 million which still have not
been compensated for.
Normally tuition increases are

approved after the Michigan Legislature

has determined MSU's budget
appropriations because the University
was afraid legislators would alter the
appropriations if a tuition hike was
decided upon earlier.
Wilkinson expained that the board

NIXON PLANS FOR MEET

Snags in arms
SALZBURG. Austria (Ap) - As a

White House adviser reported possible
technical snags on an arms limitation
pact, President Nixon prepared Sunday
for his Moscow summit meeting and
"the most intensive negotiations I have
ever participated in."

After an hour - long meeting with
Austrian Chancellor Bruno Kreisky and
lunch at a mountainside hotel, Nixon
returned to work because, he said,
Soviet leaders "will be very well

prepared" when he arrives in Moscow
today for a week of talks.
"The possibility of some progress" in

the talks "is perhaps greater... because
both sides will be well prepared," Nixon
told newmen as he strolled the trim,
green grounds, of the baroque, 18th -

century Klessheim Palace where he is
staying during his 36 hours in this
Alpine city.
Presidential adviser Henry A.

Kissinger said a number of technical
issues remain unsettled on the proposed
agreement to limit U.S. and Soviet
nuclear weapons. Nixon has said he
hopes to sign the agreement while in
Moscow.
Both sides have agreed in principle to

limit arms, Kissinger said, but he added
there is a question whether the complex
technical details can be ironed out
during the week Nixon is in the Soviet
Union. If not, Kissinger expressed
confidence they would be settled soon

between tenured and nontenured afterward and the agreement signed. He
faculty." The two nontenured members would not detail the differences,
will be chosen randomly by the faculty When Nixon reaches Moscow today
grievance official. at 8 a.m. and becomes the first
The contract extension approved by American President ever to visit the

the board is a class action, applying to Soviet capital, he will face Communistyear contract extension for a|| faculty members "whose appeal of leaders unhappy about U.S. mining of;an iv~vn —*—* r

mreappointment is formally North Vietnamese harbors.
derway within the University The mining, which Nixori said was

(Continued on page 7) aimed at halting the flow of Soviet

VanTassel given
contract extension

By BARBARA PARNESS
and

S.A. SMITH
State News Staff Writers

A one

5»,R- Van Tassell, asst. professor ofral science, was approved by the
jstees Friday, allowing her, if

to use the new grievance
Mures also approved by the board

'iwmonthly meeting,
k atl'Tassc" is currently appealing her«partmen l's decision not to renew her

fact, which expires in August. Her
the University College

; ty Affairs Committee (FAC) setJune 3 has been tentativelyfilled for May 31.
L aPPr°ving the grievance document,
(con jiir<' ur8ed the faculty to

r process for choosing

[e|rPrs °f t,le appeal panel whichonr(LKrU'vances concerning
J^.PPointment of nontenured' J in the tenure stream.
• ^ Patricia M. Carrigan, D - Ann
>nurwiSa'd ttu' retluirement that three
UicU nu',nl)l'rs the five • member
- °me 'rom the tenure committee

supplies fueling the North Vietnamese
invasion of South Vietnam, threatened
for a while to wreck the Moscow
meeting.
But the Kremlin's response has been

subdued. On the eve of Nixon's arrival,
Pravda coupled an attack on the
Communist Chinese with phrases
welcoming "normalization" of
relations with the world's "biggest
capitalist country."
Besides Vietnam, the Middle East,

(Continued on page 7)

Pieta gets
damaged
at Vatican

decided to announce an increase at this
time after noting that other universities
who announced tuition increases early
last year did not lose any
appropriations.
An undergraduate student qualifying

for the new migrant tuition plan would
pay $15 per credit hour instead of the
$33 presently charged out - of - state
students. Total savings during an
academic year for each undergraduate
student would amount to about $900.

Under the plan, applicants would
meet the residency test if their parents
or legal guardians were employed as
migrant workers in Michigan for at least
two months during three of the
proceeding five years.

In a press conference following the
board meeting, President Wharton said
that the new play would probably-
become effective for the next school
year and that currently - enrolled
children of migrant workers may
petition for a reclassification in order to
qualify for the new tuition rates.

Merriman, R - Deckerville, and
Kenneth Thompson, R - East Lansing,
casting the only negative votes.

When the board proceeded to
discuss other matters without
considering the demand by
demonstrators to institute a University
policy against the war, a majority of
the capacity audience in the Kellogg
Center auditorium began chanting
protest songs and marching down the
aisles.

President Wharton adjourned the
meeting saying that the board could
not continue their discussions amid
the disruption. The only remaining
item on the agenda was the matter of
residence hall contracts which will be
taken up at their next meeting,
Wharton said.

After approval of the formation of
the ad hoc committee, representatives
of the demonstrators presented
Wharton with petitions containing
7,646 signatures of students, faculty
and University employes urging the
board to take an institutional stand
against the war.

The petitions asked the board to
"declare as a matter of institutional
policy that this University strongly
opposes all American involvement in
the Indochina War and immediately

(Continued on page 7)

Applications
Applications are now being accepted
for student, faculty and professional
positions on the State News Board of
Directors. Applications, including
individual backgrounds and reasons for
applying, should be sent to the State
News, 345 Student Services Bldg., by
today.

Allies smash attack
led by N.Viet tanks
SAIGON (AP) Allied bombers

and naval gunfire smashed a tank - led
North Vietnamese attack on the
"Street Without Joy" north of Hue at
dawn Sunday but fighting continued
into the day, military sources
reported.

The South Vietnamese drive to
break the 45 day siege of An Ix>c, 69
miles north of Saigon, appeared to
have slowed again, though advance

reported that air stikes in Quang Tri
Province in the last two days had
damaged or destroyed a variety of
North Vietnamese equipment
including four 130mm artillery guns, a
surface - to - air missile and a missile
transporter.

The command said the air strikes
destroyed one and damaged three of
the guns, the biggest in Hanoi's
arsenal. They have a range of 17 miles
and have been used with devastating

VATICAN CITY (AP) - A man
wielding a 12 - pound sledgehammer
Sunday broke off the left arm and
disfigured the face of the Madonna in
Michelangelo's Pieta, the priceless
statue in St. Peter's Basilica depicting
the mother of Christ holding the dead
Jesus in her arms.

Damage to one of the world's
greatest works of art may be
irreparable.

Seconds after the attacks, an Italian
solder seized a bearded, long - haired
man as he tried to fight his way
through a shocked and horrified crowd
of thousands in the Basilica.

Vatican police identified the man as
Laszlo Toth, 33, a Hungarian bom
geologist now a resident of Sydney,
Australia.

"He insists he is Jesus Christ," one
Vatican source said. He was quoted as
saying, "If you kill me, I'll only go to
heaven."

Police said Toth had previously
been expelled from Italy for creating a
disturbance through his demands to
see Pope Paul VI. After interrogation
he was turned over to Italian police.. , viavr

_ . .. % ? * a c ~ ... Iir wlurnvu uvtr tu Italian lumhvunnecessary dichotomy eloments of the relief force were effect against South V.etnamese forces who^ the vandal had tX)nwaled the

Blood drive
MoTndnVe Wi" bG held ,rom 11
|HI|0u,pr, todaV only in the Shaw
^ e '"U,,9s- All type, of blood are

anrMClallV 0 posi,iv« between■ ,wiaip.m.

reported to be within a mile of their
goal. .

The push northward was being
impeded by North Vietnamese
harassing attacks on Highway 13 to
the rear of the spearhead, field reports

^The U.S. Command in Saigon

in the current offensive.
Military sources said a company

sized North Vietnamese force using
tanks launched the predawn attack on The attack on it came as work was
he populated coastal strip called nearing completion on a huge plate of
"Street Without Joy," crossing the My shatterproof glass to protect the Pieta.
Chanh River in one of the most serious jt was due to go into place in about a

(Continued on page 7) month.

'I*icl(i~ <lann!£*('<I
Michelangelo's "Pieta" was badly damaged Sunday morning inVatican City. A man broke off part of the Madonna's nose and left
arm with a hammer. /\P Wirephoto
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pimcuy as criminal justice prof
By BARBARA PARNESS
State News StaffWriter

Zolton A. Ferency, one -
■iiiiiii mi time Democratic candidate

for governor, was appointed
"As we leave tomorrow on a

meeting between the two most
powerful nations in the world
... one of our major purposes
will be to try to make progress
toward the time when all
countries in the world,
whatever their size, may have
the right to independence, to
whatever form of government
theydesire"

PresidentNixon
See story page 1

Riots tear Lithuania

Several thousands of youths battled police and
Soviet soldiers in the Lithuanian city of Kaunas in a
riot that developed after a young Roman Catholic
publicly burned himself to death "for political
reasons," reliable sources reported.
The informants, speaking by telephone from

Kaunas, said one policeman, and possibly another,
suffered fatal injuries in the street fighting. Several
hundred youths were arrested, the account said.
It gave no report on casualties among the rioters.
The sources said they could not elaborate on

Talanta'smotives.

$16,500 post
associate professor of
criminal justice Friday over
the objections of MSU's two
Republican trustees.
Kennet
Kenneth Thompson, R -

East Lansing, and Frank
Merriman, R ■ Deckerville,
voted against Ferency's
appointment on the grounds
that he is rumored to be a

possible candidate for the
Michgian Supreme Court in
November.
Ferency was unavailalbe

for comment Friday or
Sunday.
In the midst of a routine

discussion of appointments
at Friday's board meeting,
Thompson questioned
Ferency's appointment and
requested a separate vote on
it. The trustees usually
approve all faculty

appointments with one vote.
Provost John E. Cant Ion

told the trustees that
Ferency will teach "specific
courses" in the school of
Criminal Justice, but did not
specify which ones.
The provost told

Thompson that if Ferency
runs for statewide office, he
will have to take a leave of
absence from MSU. Ferency,
now an East tansing lawyer,
is a former Democratic party
state chairman and founder
of the Human Rights party.
Cantlon said Ferency will

be able to practice law, if he
chooses, two days each
month. The Faculty
Handbook states that a

faculty member may not do
more than two working days
or 16 hours of outside work
for pay each month.
Merriman, in voting against

Ferency's appointment,
called him "a highly
controversial subject whom
we don't need to import to
campus at this time."

Dept. app
antiwar

UN meet breaks up

The Dept. of Television
and Radio last week became
the first department in the
College of Communication
Arts to pass an antiwar
petition.
Robert Babe, instructor in

television and radio, said the
petition demands that:
•President Nixon

discontinue all actions he

The biggest international gathering of the United
Nations ended on a disappointing note Sunday after
more than a month of meetings seeking to end the
disparities between rich and poor countries.
Exhausted delegates representing 141 nations announced in his May

wound up 39 days of the third UN Conference on y g
Trade and Development (UNCTAD III) at dawn in a
weekend of all - day and all - night sessions.

department.
The final vote on the

petition was Thursday with
four faculty members voting
in favor and three against.
"Students could also vote

and dissent if they chose to,"
Babe said. "The student vote
was 87 - 2."

In other appointments, the
trustees named William C.
Taylor, aide to Gov.
Milliken, chairman of the
Dept. of Civil Engineering.
William J. De Sua, associate
professor of Italian and
comparative literature at the
University of North Carolina
Chapel Hill, was named

chairman of the Dept. of
Romance Languages.
Both appointments are

effective July 1.
Taylor succeeds Robert K.

L. Wen, who resigned to
return to full - time teaching
and research. Taylor is
executive director of the
Interagency Transportation
Council for the state. He was
appointed by Milliken in
1969.
De Sua succeeds Charles

Blend who died in 1971.
Eugene Gray, associate
professor of romance
languages, has been acting
chairman since Blend's
death.
In other action, the board

decided to review a proposal
which would designate three
undergraudate students and
one graduate student as
student advisers to the
trustees.
The administration

recommended that the
proposal first discussed at
the March 1971 board
meeting, be reviewed to take
into account "significant
changes in student
participation and student
organizational structure on
campus."
The proposed student demonstrators rallied on

advisers will be able to Capitol Hill Sunday to hear
suggest items for future demands for the
board meetings, attend all Impeachment of President
meetings and protions of the Nixon wh',e a few hundred
closed finance committee roc't ' throwing militants

meetings which pertain to
students. They will be able to
speak at these meetings.
The board also directed the

administration to study
University buildings with
regard to providing easy
access for handicapped
students. The motion was

proposed by Warren Hugg, D
-Plymouth.
The trustees approved a

formal agreement affiliating
the Pontiac Osteopathic
Hospital with the College of
Osteopathic Medicine.
MSU's two medical colleges
are now associated with 23
hospitals in 11 Michigan
cities.
A $130,000 grant for the

study of traffic sign visibility
and legibility from the
Minnesota Mining and
Manufacturing Co. was
accepted by the board. The
study will be conducted by
Theodore Forbes, professor
of psychology, and is a
follow - up to a four - year
project started by Forbes in
1964.

Carried umi\

Though it looks like a scene from Gulliver's Travetjthis giant is the Sunoco man statue waving good bve
to the station near Mason - Abbott. 1

State News photo by Nick Jackson

ASK IMPEACHMENT

Antiwar pr
rally on Ca

WASHINGTON (AP) -
Some 10,000 antiwar

Berlin Wall opened
West Berliners by the hundreds of thousands

celebrated Pentecost reunited with relatives and
friends in East Berlin and East Germany this
weekend.
A massive Saturday rush normalized to a steady

stream Sunday through nine wall crossing points.
East German processing was controlled but polite
for those on the way into the East.

forces in
Vietnam be withdrawn.
•President Wharton form a

committee of faculty,
students and administration
to search out MSU's
implications in the war effort
and to take action on them.
Babfe said the department

was approached last week by
a member of the ad hoc
committee on peace who
asked the department to
adopt the resolution.
Last Wednesday and

Thursday Babe, along with
Colby Lewis, professor, asst.
professor John Abel, and
John Waikmayer, graduate
student, presented the
proposed resolution to the

McGovern, HHH bid
for votes in Ore., R.I.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS congressional district caucuses. But most of

Summit limits cited

Sen. J. W. Fulbright,
chairman of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, said
Sunday that he doubted
President Nixon's journey to
Moscow will result directly in
an early end to the Vietnam
War.
But he said Nixon might

achieve trade and arms

agreements with the Soviets
that would give him the
assurance to stop the war.
"Why should the Russians

stop the war?" Fulbright asked.
"They have no incentive to

stop the war. We have to stop
it."

Jews appeal to Nixon

More than 300 Soviet Jews appealed to President
Nixon on Sunday for help in their efforts to emigrate
to Israel.
They complained in a letter of official "vagueness

and arbitrary action" blocking their departures,
declared there was occasional persecution and said
they hoped "the President and the people of such a
great power" would not ignore their plight.

Wallace stays stable

Physicians at Holy Cross Hospital reported Sunday
that the condition of Alabama Gov. George C.
Wallace remains stable and his temperature ranges
near normal.
Blood pressure and heart action were stable, it was

reported, and his kidney function was described as
normal.
There was no reported change in the leg paralvsis

caused by a bullet lodged in his spine. Surgery lo
remove the slug and determine whether he will walk
again is expected to be performed sometime this
week.

Panel talk
to outline
meet topics
The Steering Committee

will meet at 3 p.m. today in
443A Administration Bldg.
to discuss topics for the June
1 meeting of the Academic
Council.
Topics under

consideration will include
methods of selecting
University officers other
than the president, an
antiwar proposal and the
censure proposal passed last
week by the Academic
Senate.

Sens. George S. McGovern and Hubert the votes went to Washington's senator,
H. Humphrey campaigned Sunday on the Henry M. Jackson, another candidate who
West Coast looking ahead to Tuesday's withdrew from the primaries. The tally
presidential primaries in Oregon and Rhode showed either delegates fro McGovern and
Island, where a total of 56 convention 44 for Jackson, though six of the Jackson
delegates are at stake. delegates were in dispute.

McGovern and Sen. Edmund S. Muskie, McGovern picked up one committed
who has dropped active primary delegate in Louisiana where the 40
campaigning, picked up most of the delegates selected earlier chose the four at -

delegates selected by Democrats at iarge members of their groups,
weekend conventions and caucuses in five The ^uth Dakota senator led in the
stat®s

, , total of committed delegates. Going intoHumphrey concentrated his the weekendi he had 412 of the 1,509
campaigning in California where 271 votes nee(jed for nomination. Alabama
delegate votes are at stake in the June 6 Gov c Wallace, shot and partially
primary. paralyzed last Monday, had 323 votes;

McGovern, favored in both Oregon and Humphrey had 291V4; and Muskie had 132.
Rhode Island, spent most of his time in the During his Arizona visit, McGovern
northwest state, taking time out for a joined 0,^ ln a Spanish - English mass
Saturday trip to Phoenix, Ariz., where he heid at a community center. He met
marched with Mexican - American farm privately with Chavez earlier in the evening
workers and received the support of their and declared his support for the farm
leader, Cesar Chavez. leader's efforts to organize Arizona lettuce

Muskie did well in the weekend delegate workers and his call for a nationwide
selections. He picked up all 20 national boycott on lettuce picked by nonunion
convention votes from his home state of iabor
Maine where McGovern forces had hoped McGovern also picked up some support
to win at least two delegates. from former Sen. Eugene McCarthy who

Muskie and McGovern each gained five said he would endorse him Monday for the
votes from Iowa, where delegtes to a state California primary.
convention chose the last 12 of their 46 • There are 34 Democratic convention
member delegation. The rest of the votea at stake in Oregon where 11
delegates had been chosen earlier and the Democrats, including noncandidate
final tally stood at 18 each for McGovern Edward M. Kennedy, are on the ballot,
and Muskie with 10 uncommitteed. Oregon is the first place where

Muskie got three delegate votes from Kennedy's name is on the ballot, since
Vermont and McGovern got nine. state law requires listing all nationallyMcGovern forces in the state of recognized presidential prospects and there
Washington had been expected to take 12 are no way the Massachusetts senator could
of 46 delegate votes at stake in withdraw.

broke windows and clashed
with police.
The splinter group, calling

itself the Anti - Imperial
Contingent, peeled away
from the preliminary march
from the Washington
Monument to burn an effigy
of Nixon and break several
windows at the Justice Dept.
Building. At least two were
arrested there.
Later the troublemakers

moved to the Health,
Education and Welfare
Building near the mall and
broke some eight windows
and glass doors before being
driven offby police.
They returned to an area

just west of the Capitol
grounds where they pelted
police with rocks and
bottles, numbering among
their victims Washington
Police Chief Jerry Wilson
whose face was bloodied by a
rock. Several other officers
were hit but apparently none
was seriously hurt.
The police replied with

tear gas some of which
drifted up on the hill where
the speech ■ making was in
progress.
Park police estimated the

crowd at the monument at
about 5,000 but many

demonstrators went diiecthfl
to the Capitol Westlawnnil
it appeared to reporters thatl
the original number hidl
doubled, at least, when till
rally began there.
By any calculations, th|

crowd was only
fraction of the totals n
similar demonstrations h«
in the past when estimate]
ranged from 60,000 tomon
than 100,000.
Nor was the violence k|

widespread as in othec
confrontations, notably In
May.
Hfep. Bella Abzug, D ■ N.Y|

was one of the first speaker!
and drew cheers when si
demanded the impeachment
of Nixon - a move si
already has launched in th
House without attracting
any widespread support.
Among the group®

participating in the peaceful
portion of the protest wi
the National Peace Action!
Coalition, the People^
Coalition for Peace 1

Justice, Vietnam Vetera
Against the War, thf
Communist party of Illinois
Students for a Democrat®
Society and a fe^
organizations 1
homosexuals.

BULLETIN
GRADUATING SENIORS

GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS

ARE NOW AVAILABLE

FOR PURCHASE

Limited Supply — Get Yours Now

MSU BOOKSTORE

Stiffstem|
credit

NEW YORK (AP) - Credit card deadbeats are declining
in number as a result of tightened operating procedures^
card Issuers and Improving economic conditions, trad-
sources say.

Those who issue the bulk of the nation's 275 n
credit cards — banks, retail stores, oil companies and travel
and entertainment concerns - agree that the percentageo|
accounts which are uncollectable has dropped in receJJ
months. For competitive reasons, however, most refuse Mr
disclose the percentage of sales represented by bad debts.^ I

Furthermore, some issuers report a recent increase in 11
percentage of card users who are paying their 1
promptly. . . (hJ

In addition to a slow but perceptible ^lengthening in nj
The Dept. of Romance economy, reasons frequently cited for the impJ

Languges will presentacolor ™"efon P'"?™, ln,c'ude better screening of appl |film of the Glacomi Pucdni "se of "point - of - sale cred t author. J
opera "Tosca" at 7 p.m e®'lier review of delinquent accounts and exp
today in 104B Weils Hall. collection staffs.

Film slated

Meatless Monday
Lizard's weekly vegetable specialties
served a' la carte during our
luncheon and dinner buffets

Lunch Buffet 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Dinner Buffet 5 p.m. - 9 p.m.

ThisMonday try something new
and different in the East Lansing area,

at

UZARD'S
351 2285
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POINT OF VIEW

Time to get involved
in county commission

Seven • time recipient of the Pacemaker award for
outstanding journalism.

EDITORIAL

By PAMELA STERN
East Lansing, junior

I feel that county government has
remained an invisible function long
enough. The actions and issues facing
the county board of commissioners
have not been widely publicized; dates
of board and committee meetings have
been kept silent, and the services of
county government to meet the needs
of the community are hardly known.

ASMSU can sti
Along with the incoming

ASMSU Student Board comes the
opportunity to redefine and
reconstruct the goals of student
government. The new board has
the chance to overcome the
personal power politicking which
destroyed the last two sessions of
ASMSU.
In fact, ifASMSU is to survive, a

break must be made with the past.
Less than 1,000 people were
interested enough to vote in the
recent student board election.
One new board member was

elected with less than 10 votes.
ASMSU must fmd a way to
generate more student interest
than that if it is to justify its
continuation as a $50,000 a year
operation.
ASMSU in action over the past

two years has left numerous areas
in which the new student board
can act. As a unified
representative of undergraduates,
the new board should work
towards exercising more influence
in the area of academics. Grade
point systems, tenure processes,
required classes and course

content are of perennial concern
to students. Student
representatives to the Academic
Council give undergraduates some
input into decisions regarding
those subjects. An active student
board, though, can exercise still
more pressure on the usually
lethargic process of academic
government.

Through the revised election
procedures, members of the new
board are elected from each
college. Each board member
should thus be better informed on

academic affairs. This sort of
contact can easily form the base
for an intensive lobbying effort.
ASMSU cannot make decisions
concerning academic matters, but
it can greatly influence those
decisions. A more active role
needs to be taken in this respect.
The board can provide a number

of services to the students and the
community which presently are
being ignored. ASMSU can
develop a consumer bureau to
serve as headquarters for
protection of student buyers.
Close work between the existing

Legal Aid Dept. of ASMSU and
such a consumer bureau could
yield significant results. ASMSU
should also consider developing,
or at least aiding, cooperatives.
Food, clothing, and record co -

ops have been discussed many
times by past student boards, but
nothing has ever been done. The
new board can change that.
Existing services also need to be

vitalized. Three years ago Great
Issues was able to regularly bring
the likes ofDick Gregory to speak
on campus. It would be nice if
they could do it again. Loan
services and Legal Aid could also
use a boost.
Such goals can only be

accomplished, though, if the
board gets off to a constructive
start. Should personal feuding
begin to dominate the board
again, the board faces
termination.
Students pay 50 cents per term

to ASMSU. They deserve more
than a weekly circus. Hopefully
the new board will approach their
task with a businesslike attitude
and prove that student
government can still be relevant.

Yet, the board of commissioners
administer $10 million a year, which is
predominantly property tax.

The solutions, so far, in dealing
with county problems are hitting the
symptoms and not the causes.
Symptoms lead to a crisis situation
where preventative measures could
eliminate many burdens.

Racism and sexism could be dealt
with by the board in a more effective
manner since they create and fund
federal programs such as the
Emergency Employment Act. More
community projects could be
supported by the board such as the
Drug Education Center, the Women's
Center and Day Care Center.
Preventive medical and dentistry care
could be initiated and deal effectively
with the communities' health
problems. I feel that programs such as
DEC meet more of the needs of drug
addicts than the Metro Squad.

The community must have an
opportunity to control their
environment and enable them to take
action, i.e. pollution and Lake
Lansing. There are certain areas which
an areawide form of government
should take on responsibilities, such as
sewage and the transit system, but still
remain under the influence of the
community. Right now there are too
many overlapping jurisdictions in local
government and a lack of
accountability for problems dealing
with sewage and the mass transit
system.

The county commissioners are only
as influential as the active district
participants that make, support and
guide them. Without this support, the
county remains as a nebulous entity.
Thus, the members of the community
must take these opportunities to
improve their environment to one

they'd be satisfied living in. I am
Pamela Stern, 20 - years • old, a junior
at MSU. These are my major concerns
and why I am running for county
commissioner for the 7th District.

ART BUCHWALD

Colleges call for recruits
WASHINGTON -- There was a time,

not long ago, when parents lived in
fear that their children would not be
accepted in college. They made the
rounds of colleges and universities
with their offspring, submitting to
countless interviews by hard - faced
directors of admissions, who always
told them, "Don't get your hopes up."

Well all this has changed, and
most schools are desperate for
students to fill their freshman class.
Many colleges are now recruiting high
school graduates in the same manner

they used to recruit high school
athletes.

I know a young man who has been
applying to colleges this spring and the
response has been phenomenal.

He wrote to one school asking for
information and a brochure and
received a response in two days: "We
are happy to inform you that you have
been accepted in the freshman class at
Zig Zag College. The school term will
begin on Sept. 13. Kindly send your
deposit of $500 in the enclosed self ■

addressed envelope.'.
The young man and his parents

thought there was some mistake so

they sent off an inquiry to another
school, Lieba Tech. A week later a

"this is a very important decision.
Think about it, and 111 call you in a
couple of hours."

A week leter a man who said he was

director of admissions of Sara Lee
University showed up at the door. "I
just wanted to tell you personally how
happy we are to have you as a student
at Sara Lee."

"But I haven't applied to Sara
Lee," the boy protested.

"We got your name from a spy in
the Lieba Tech admissions office.
You'd hate Lieba Tech. It has no
student parking facilities at all."
"But," the mother said, "isn't Sara

Lee a girls' school?"
"If your son agrees to go there,

OUR READER'S MIND

we'll make it coed."
"Do you have a soccer team?" the

boy asked.
"You want a soccer team -- we'll

have a soccer team. You can choose
your own uniform."
"I smoke pot," the boy said.
"Who doesn't smoke pot?" the

director of admissions said.
"Don't you even want to look at

my school records?"
"School records lie!" the director

of admissions yelled. "We want the all
• around type of student who is
interested in something besides
studies."
"I don't know what to say," the

boy replied.

U' cannot issue

Despite the noise of the protests
man showed up at the door. He said he against President Nixon's war policy
was an alumnus of Lieba Tech who
lived in Washington, and had been

and despite statements by many
campus leaders, there are many on this

asked to come over to speak to the campus who do feel that the right
young man about the school. actions have been taken in Vietnam,

The alumnus said, "You're just the and maybe should have been taken
kind of man Lieba has been looking *>ef°re- The president and trusteestnr" have chosen wisely in not issuing a

university position against the war, for
to do so would be a total violation of
the opinions, rights, and consciences

"But," the boy said, "you don't
even know me."

"What is there to know? You'i
fine - looking student. I can tell by just many, perhaps a majority, of the
looking at you that you would be a MSU staff, students and faculty. The
credit to the school. Here, just sign the riBht of these or any other people to
application blank. The school will bill ' — «- -
you later."
"I'd like to think about it," the

young man said
"Of course,

doonesbury

issue individual statements is beyond
question, but it is not right to take any
corporate stand on such an issue when
it does not reflect nor even consult the

the alumnus said, thoughts of the entire population.
When departments and other bodies
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on this campus make policies about
the war and war demonstrations and
state, as did the economics
undergraduate spokesman in Monday's
paper, that they wish to be sure
protesters are not penalized, let them
remember to allow for those who do
not wish to participate. Especially in
the case of nearly unanimous decisions
by such entities, there is great danger
that those who do not support the
protest and/or do support the
President will be coerced, intimidated,
threatened or penalized for their
stand. The rights of these people
should not be trampled nor forgotten
by anyone; however, the fear that
those rights may be flaunted is amply
demonstrated by the general
assumption that everyone is in the
same anti -Vietnam camp.

It is apparently easy to ignore the
"silent majority," to avoid having such

by Garry Trudeau
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viewpoints on University war-study
groups, to pretend that these ideas do
not exist or are too ill-founded to
deserve consideration. Perhaps it is
time for the rest of the population of
the University to hold their own rally
and to make their views and voices
heard with equal vjhemence and
conviction throughout this institution.
The right to speak is and must remain
the prerogative of everyone.

M. L. Black
Bath graduate student

May 16,1972

Study war
To the Editor:

This morning an accommodatingprofessor in my human ecology class,in accordance with President
Wharton's suggestion, offered to turn
the hour over to the discussion of the
problems involved in the Vietnam War.
The students rejected her offer. I was
shocked by the attitudes expressed in
the vote taken, and I have only one
question to ask the human ecologistswho chose "class as usual." When will
the war become important to discuss?
When there is no ecology to study?

Paula Holevac
Bessemer senior
May 12,1972

Welcome, French liberators

*Velcom*\ Diem's liberators

Suddenly the director of admissions
started to sob. "I don't want to beg,
but I have a quota to fill. Give me a
break. Come to Sara Lee. My job
depends on it. I need you, boy. Why
can't you understand that?"

"Please," the father said. "Get off
your knees. I assure you we will give
Sara Lee our consideration."

As the family led the sobbing
director of admissions down the walk
to his car, the director asked, "When
will I hear from you?"

The boy shook the director's hand
and said, "Don't call us - well call
you."
Copyright, 1972, Los Angeles

Times

J ~
Welcome, American liberators

Welcomf, Thieu's liberators
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Welcome, Vietnamese liberators

Graphics by Women Against the War, East Lansing, f
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onders' black group
ives award to Green

Monday, May 22, 1972 5

By BILL TAYLOR
State Newi Staff Writer

iteti Blacks of Wonders (UBW) presented their first
,1 Uiamiiia award to Robert L. Green, director of the
, of Urban Affairs, for black community achievement
volvement Saturday in Wonders cafeteria,
deeply honored in that blacks have selected me for

ward " t>reen said- "Many other bl«cks on campus that
n the faculty have fully contributed to the growth and
"pment of the black community and much credit
go to them."

added that he enjoys working with students and will do
ver he can to be responsive to their needs.
-r faculty members in attendance were Thomas
ings, asst. director of the Counseling Center, and Dan
y and Charles Scarborough, instructors in natural

,i asked about the award presentation Gunnings
ented, "It is a unique experience for black students to
together to express unity and to recognize outstanding
'buttons from black leaders. This encourages other
to get involved."

- award presentation should continue and be more than
i year," Cathey remarked. He went on to say that he is
-lining to appreciate activities at MSU.
Thorough said, "It's a great idea but the students should
given a rundown of the accomplishments of Dr. Green."

Simpson, Flint senior, and Willie Cooper, graduate

PAKISTANI WRITER

adviser in Wonders, presented a bouquet of roses to BeverlyHo'man, food service manager, and Grace Masuda, hallmanger from the UBW.

shnwoTfk !8k? ?at the program was beautiful because itshowed that blacks are together.
Mi?j» ,,This event h»s given blacks participating a
, Pme more »ctive|y involved with both,,nt ™ y Acuity facilities as well as giving theUniversity a cuance to see what progressive blacks are doing."

d£rte^z^tor tor n"norUy^"""Gu"""*s
model °f the »ward wi» be preserved in Wonders

Shooting said
mark of society

mrardrd
The United Blacks of Wonders Hall presented Robert
L. Green, director of the Center for Urban Affairs,with the Ujamaa award for outstanding communityservice Saturday night in the Wonders cafeteria.

State News photo by Donald Sak

The attempted assination
of Gov. George Wallace is a
reflection of the moral
permissiveness which
encourages those who resort
to violence in this country,
according to Sen. James L.
Buckley.

Buckley, elected to the
U.S. Senate in 1970 as the
candidate of New York's
Conservative party, spoke at
the Lansing Civic Center
Thursday night before an
audience of 1,000
Republican legislators and

Protests colled copoutsKATHERINE NPII 5PM K: „ u J , .. */r „ "By KATHERINE NEILSEN
State News Staff Writer
The head of the Black

Veterans Assn. said
Thursday he will not ask
people to march in
"symbolic protests" in

which demonstration
leaders "sell out all down
the line."

Speaking at a forum or
racism and the war
sponsored by his
organization and SDS,

Rise of masses seen
JOHN LINDSTROM
teNews StaffWriter
e Bangladesh crisis last
was the culmination of
Ws political trauma
had lasted since the
y's conception, Aniz
n-nownea Pakistani

alist. said Thursday,
eaking before a meeting

J the Pakistan Student
h. Mir/.a said that in the
|os the common man,Lad of the bureaucrats,
'be the important political
-in Pakistan.
e first example of the
rise of the common

pie is the present
'"istration of President
utto.
utto realized that the
vote would be the
*nt vote," Mirza said. MIRZA
campaign policy was poor man votes he doesn't

id,cloth,house.'" forget it. He expects the
e common man will be promises made to be

Iting on an empty fulfilled."
:h," she said. "When a Bhutto's election and the

:N MSU POLICEMAN,
returning to his squad
parked in the Phillips
service area during the
"nd, reported that the
"police" sign on the
of the car had been
in his absence.

HE HEAT WAVE
ER the weekend
ntly had some effect

"imal life at MSU. Two
pie were reportedly
felted by pets since

Friday afternoon, a
Rity Village resident
police she was standing
['he doorway of her
'went holding her cat
1 she accidentally
"d the feline's tail in
ween door. The cat

'

was released from
"Rity Health Center
,r treatment for
tionson the thumb.
THE UNIVERSITY

G KENNELS, an
snt spied a dog with

foot caught in a cage
i *nd as he reached in to
the dog, the animal
this hand, police said,
kennel attendant
puncture wounds

Ms index finger. He was
;"ed and released
ediately from the
center.

A STUDENT TOLD
police that he was attacked
by five men as he was

walking down the street
near Williams Hall Satruday
night. The men, he said,
took his wallet and threw
him down the steep river
embankment near the Beal
exit.

FRIDAY EVENING
POLICE arrested two

juveniles who were allegedly
trying to steal bicycles near
Brody Hall. The youths,
police said, were carrying a
hacksaw and wire cutter.

They were released to their
parents.

Sludenls to voice

complainl on SN
The Student - Faculty

Judiciary will hold a public
hearing at 7:30 p.m. today
in 328B Student Services
Bldg. to hear the case of
Mark Charles, East Lansing
graduate student, and Errol
Alvey, Brookhaven, Miss.,
sophomore, charging a
violation of the Academic
Freedom Report by the
board of trustees with
regard to the incorporation
of the State News.

election of Sheik Mujibur
Rhaman from then East
Paksitan in 1970 came as a

shock to former leader
Agha Mohammed Yahya
Khan because he felt that the
common people didn't have
the stamina to vote after all
that had happened, Mirza
said.

"Yahya was dishonest
because in 1970 he debated
whether or not to hold the
general elections until the
last moment," she said. "He
finally decided that no party
would emerge in the
majority and he therefore
would still control the
nation."
Yahya then tried to usurp

the power of both Mujib and
Bhutto, she continued. On
Mary 25 Yahya called Mujib
a traitor, and ordered him
put in jai. He also ordered
that Bhutto be put in jail, but
Bhutto escaped by hiding. It
wasn't until January 1972,
following the India - Pakistan
war and Bhutto's ascent to
power, that Mujib was set
free and the nation of
Bangladesh established.
Since coming into power

Bhutto has changed the
bureaucracy in Pakistan by
putting new younger men
more responsive to the
nation's needs into office.
"Older people in

bureaucracy symbolize the
decadence of Pakistani
politics," she said.
Mirza said the

bureaurcracy first came into

power following Liaquat Ali
Khan's murder in the late
1940s. The bureaucracy then
dictated politics, including
the forming of the nation's
constitution.
"A constitution must

come from the people, not
the bureaucrats," she said.
Now that Pakistan has

gotten over it's political crisis
it should end the policy of
confrontation it has with
India and Bangladesh, Mirza
said.
"India, Bangladesh and

Pakistan should end the
killing and get down to
solving their problems," she
said.

OCC adopts
antiwar stand
The Off-Campus Council

(OCC) went on record
Thursday against the
Vietnam War and any
involvement by MSU and
East Lansing with the U.S.
military.
Intended to "voire the
concerns of our

constituents," the resolution
demands an immediate end
to all current involvement of
the University with the war.
Copies of the resolution

are being sent to President
Wharton, the MSU Board of
Trustees and the East
Lansing City Council.

ris Conerly criticized
"the mob on Grand River"
during recent antiwar
activities for being
"ultrademocratic" and
lacking responsible
leadership.

He also said that when he
criticized demonstrators
during the recent antiwar
television broadcast, he was
told by whites he did not
understand what was going

"Well I know if black
people had been out there,
there would have been
shooting," he said. "We
have to get the message to
people, especially white
people, that liberalism will
not work."
People should not

support somebody like East
Lansing Mayor Wilbur
rirookover or Councilman
George Colburn because

"liberals always cop out,"
Conerly said.

As examples of liberal
copouts, Conerly cited the
failure of East Lansing
officials to make the city a
draft resister haven, as
proposed by demonstrators,
and the failure of President
Wharton to grant a full
day's time for the antiwar
broadcast.

"We must show the
University that their
concessions are bullshit,"
Brian Runonavaara, Saginaw
senior, said. "... the
University has corporate
responsibility, and plays a
specific role in a political
economy that rips people
off."

Too many MSU blacks
and whites are basically
middle class and fair
weather revolutionaries,
Rounavaara said.

Jftank'n&tetn
itotaunmt
220 S Howard St./next to the x-way
between Michigan and Kalamazoo

MSU NIGHT
Every Tues. Night . . . 8:00 to 11:30

food - Drinks - Lots of Fun!

TRIVIA NIGHT
If you like trivia and beer . . .

you'll love Trivia Night!
Every Wed Night ... 8:00 to 11:30

"THE NORWOOD"
Every Thurs. Night ... 8:00 - 11:30

A six Piece Combo from MSU

POLKA NIGHT
Every Fri. Night . . . 6:00 to 2:00 a.m

SING
ALONG

Saturday

6:30 to 8:30

'ree Ham & Swiss Cheese
or Roast Beef Sub

Vou buy a King 16" (2 items or
h Varsity Pizza. Valid with this ad on
wnday, May 22, 1972

Fr»e, Fast, Hot, Delivery begins at 6:30 P.M.

VARSITY
1227 E. Grand River

332-6517

LOWEST
YOUTH FARES
TO EUROPE
of any scheduled airline

Fly Icelandic's Dally Scheduled
Jets From New York To Luxem¬
bourg In The Heart Of Europe.

Ages 12 thru 25. Show proof of
age. Add $10 each way for Peak
Season departures eastbound
June 20 thru July 25 and west¬
bound July 20 thru Aug 31.
Good for overseas stays of up
to a year.

tine round-trip Jet*195 STUDENT FARE.
Ages 26 thru 29. Show proof of
age and enrollment In bona fide
school. Add $10 each way tor
Peak Season departures east-
bound June 1 thru Aug 31 and
westbound July 1 thru Sept 30.
Good for overseas stays of up
to a year.

*125 YOUTH FARE.
Ages 12 thru 25. Show proof of
age No extra charges. For
youths wishing to remain over¬
seas more than a year, this fare
is an exclusive with Icelandic
and Is less than half the com¬
parable one way fare of any
other scheduled airline.

Send folder CN on Youth/Student

ICELANDIC

Get your heads
together.

From one beer lover to another.

Another forum member
suggested demonstrators
change American society
before thev attempt to
change Vietnamese society.

"Why aren't the blacks,
Chicanos and Indians with
the movement?" he said.
"We aren't going to do
anything until we make a

change. Before we do
anything about the racist
war, let's do something
about this campus."

Several SDS members
said they agreed that society
must change, but said they
felt people could work at
ending the war and
improving society at the

time.

MCAT- DAT-GRE

LSAT-ATGSB

NAT L. BDS.

graduate and professional

Summer Sessions
Special Compact Courses
Weekends — Intersessions

the Nationwide Reputation
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PHOTO PRODUCTS

524 E. Michigan
484 7414

their guests.
Before the $100-a-plate

d inner, Buckley told the
press he supported and
approved of the President's
order for stepup in military
action in Vietnam.

"I wish we had done it a

iong time ago," he said.
When asked about the

possibility of the repeal of
New York's abortion laws,
Buckley said though he
preferred to stay out of state
and local affairs, his personal
position was in support of
the repeal.

Buckley said the
President's trip to mainland
China impressed him as "the
desertion of old friend" —

specifically Taiwan and
•Japan.
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State News
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Seniors lead batsmen
to nearweekend

Wa
l\<>conl-bri'akcr

Outfileder Shaun Howitt broke two MSU baseball
batting records with a fine plate performance over
the weekend as the batsmen ended their season by
winning three out of four games.

State News photo by Bruce Remington

By CRAIG REMSBURG
State News SportsWriter

MADISON, Wis. - Five
seniors on the MSU baseball
team closed out their
collegiate careers with a
flourish here Saturday, in
spite of the oppressive heat at
the University ofWisconsin's
Guy Lowman Field.
With the temperature in

the high 80s, the Spartans
still had plenty of reserve in
the second game of a twinbill
to hand the 20-22 Badgers a
12-5 defeat. Wisconsin took
the first contest 7-5.
Coupled with a 5-1 and 4-3

sweep in a doubleheader
with Northwestern Friday,
the 28-10-1 Spartans wound

up their 1972 season in the
runner - up position in the
Big Ten race with a 10-4
record. Iowa had already
taken the top honors with a
13-3 mark a week ago.
Seniors Shaun Howitt and

Ron Pruitt combined for
nine hits and 11 RBIsin the
two-game set with the
Badgers.
Howitt went 5 - for - 6 and

clouted three home runs

during the day, running his
homer count to 12 for the*
season. His final round
tripper, a solo - shot to left in
the fifth inning of the
nightcap, broke the all - time
MSU record of 21 career

homers, set by Rob Ellis in

IN EMU OPEN

Trackmen hit stride (Final Standing)

MSU's trackmen held their
Big Ten "dress rehearsal"
Friday and turned in some
eye - popping performances
in the Eastern Michigan
Open.
Both the 440 and mile

Hirr

c
NOW! Open: 12:45 P.M.
DOUBLE HILARITY!

GEO. C. SCOTT

'THE HOSPITAL"
2:20-5:25 - 8:40 P.M.

- PLUS! -

WOODY ALLEN'S
"BANANAS"

1:00-4:05 - 7:10 - late
COLOR (PG)

DEATH COMES
IN

TWO COLORS

A BBS PRODUCTION

NOW: OPEN 12:45

COUJM8IA routes shows
1:00
3:05
5:10
7:20
9:30

THE
LAST
PICTURE
r» SHOW

Plus'THE CRUNCH BIRO'

relay units drew praise from
coach Fran Dittrich, even
though the efforts came in
losing causes. "There wasn't
too much incentive for this
meet," explained Dittrich,
"but we still had excellent
times."
Herb Washington, Mike

Holt, Bob Cassleman and
Marshall Dill came within .1
of a second of first place in
the 400 relay, but their time
of 40.7 rates as second best
among Big Ten schools. The
Spartans previous best this
yearwas 41.3.
Cassleman and Holt joined intermediate hurdles running

with Ken Popejoy and Mike away from the field in 51.55,
Murphy to give MSU another added a 9.4 100, good for
second to EMU in the mile second place. Washington.

who passed up the 100,
placed third in the 220 in
21.5.

Del Gregory and John Ross
went 1 - 2 for the Spartans in
the long jump and Gregory
added a third in the triple
jump. Gregory's winning
effort in the lon<» jumo was
24-5'^.
Marv Roberts picked a

relay — the time, 3:12.1. was
also a season's best.

Popejoy passed up themile
for some relaxation ,<nd
breezeo to a 1:48.2 in the
880, giving him the fastest
times in two events in the Big
Ten and qualifying him
nationally for both.

Dill added a first in the 220
with his top time as a
collegian in 20.7.

Cassleman also lowered his
best in the 440

second for MSU in the
shotput and hurdlers Dave
Martin and Chris Villadsen
added third places for the
trackmen — Martin in the
120 highs and Villadsen in
the 440 - yard hurdles.
"I'd say this was a pretty

good practice session for the
Big Ten," Dittrich
commented.

Other seniors John Dace,
Brian Liedkfelt and Jesse
Turner all contributed to the
Spartan effort.
Dace doubled his last time

at bat, Lieckfelt (4-1) picked
up the win in the second
game with a fine relief job
and even hit a long double,

one of the best and Turner caught the last
out of the season.
Elliott Moore suffered his

first loss of the season in the
7-5 defeat to end up with a
7-1 record for the year.
Against Northwestern, a

long homer to center by
Dace with nobody on in the
eighth inning of the second
game gave Steve VanderLann
his third relief win without a
loss this year in the 4-3
Spartan victory.
VanderLaan came on in

the seventh after starter Brad
VanPelt re-injured the middle
finger of his pitching hand.
VanPelt gave up five hits, six
walks and three earned runs,
but fanned eight.
In the 5-1 opener, Larry

Ike picked up his seventh win
of the campaign, as opposed
to two losses, while allowing
just five hits and no earner
runs.

Howitt hit a three - run

homer to center, Ike singled
in a run and Rick Carrow
knocked in another tally
with a blooper single to
account for the five Spartan
runs.

the 1970 71
Howitt hit four home runs in
his sophomore year and six
last season.
Mis eight RBIs for the day

gave him 45 for the year,
which broke by one of the
season RBI record set by
Ellis a year ago.

"It w,

days I've ever had," Howitt
acknowledged. "I'm glad I
could close out my career
with such a good day at the
plate. I'm really happy about

Pruitt had a single, two
doubles and a homer against
the Badgers in eight trips to
the plate. He went 1 - for - 7
in the doubleheader with
Northwestern the day
before.

BIG TEN

W L Pet.
IOWA 13 3 .813
MSU 10 4 .714
MICHIGAN 9 5 .642
MINNESOTA 9 5 .642
NRTHWSTRN 10 8 .BM
WISCONSIN 7 8 4G(;
OHIO STATE 6 10 .375
ILLINOIS 7 8 .466
PURDUE 3 9 .250
INDIANA 2 13 .133

Spartan golf
for Big Ten t

Men's IM
The deadline for the MSU

IM Foil Fencing Toumey is 5
p.m. today. Competition will
begin 7 p.m. Tuesday ip the
Fencing Room, 4th Floor,
Jenison.

MSU's six - man golf
contingent that will
represent the Spartans at
the Big Ten tournament this
weekend at the University
of Minnesota golf course
had finally been selected.
Seniors John

ttenderMeiden and Dick
Bradow will head the squad,
which will also include
freshmen Steve Broadwell
and Brad Hyland, junior
Mark Timyan and senior Bill
Dickens.
VanderMeiden and

Bradow were exempt from a
7 2-hole playoff held last
week to determine the final
four spots on the team and
the remainder gained their
berths by beating out three
other teammates.

Broadwell had the best
score in the playoff, a 292
total, with Hyland three
strokes off the pace at 295.
Timyan carded a 297 and
Dickens rounded out the
top four with a 298.

"We had ideal weather
for the playoff," Spartan
golf coach Bruce Fossur.'
commented. "This made
everything quite equal.
"I'm firmly convinced

that we will going to the Big
Ten's with our best sue

players as of now," Fossum
said.

Today will be kind of a

day off as far as team

Tickets

WE'RE THE BEST
IN SIGHT!

RHARHARHARHARHA
2a.

The
c'Primc

"Missfjcan
Itrodic

'"Maggie
.JACKSON JOHNSOM

fiSBtert:

Tonight in Conrad Aud.

7:30, 9:30

I.D.'s required $1.00

• complete selection of frames
• sunglasses and wire-rims
• prescription lenses ground
• repairs while you wait

HcU&i G<pttixcuvi
Suite 212 ALC0 UNIVERSAL BLDG.

SM3BMMS
BMUMSSSSSSOK

"AN OUTRAGE DESIGNED TO BLOW MINDS!"
cui.. SMGQ SNEEnUCXS HADASSSSS SONG

Electrifying, harrowing, riveting and teething."

(hsoU1;.mmmmmm
TONIGHT IN 108B WELLS

SHOWTIMES 7:00 8:45 10:30
Admission $1.50 Beal

MSU students and faculty
may order individual tickets
for all 1972 Spartan football
games beginning today at the
Jenison Field house ticket
office. Ticket sales for the
public will begin June ]

practice is concerned for the
MSU linksmen and the six
will play 18 holes Tuesday
at Forrest Akers before
leaving for Minnesota
Wednesday afternoon.

The Spartans will get
.their first look at the
Minneapolis course
Thursday in a practice
round before the 72 - hole
two - day tourney gets
underway Friday morning
for the ten - team field.

Indiana will probably be
considered the favorite
because of his past
performance against other
conference schools but no

Big Ten school other than
Minnesota has played the
course in recent years.

None of the Spartan
golfers have ever played
there and because of the
eveness of the teams and the
unfamiliar course, the
tourney could ■ be quite
unpredictable.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a
I Interested in Computer Dating?
I If yes, for additional infor-
Jmation. fill out this coupon
■ and send to:

gCupid Computer
■Box 702

RICK G0SSELIN

Burt is own man'

in S' AD post
Two weeks ago in the dedication

Saginaw Civic Center, an MSU alumni honV"61)05,1 IImatched skating skills with the best the Ii»t1
Michigan had to offer. niv«rsity 0| II

J.Burt Smith, then acting athletic Hir«o. I
and a 1938 graduate of Michigan was "tMSl,lultimatum by Wolverine Coach A1 Ronf gl.Y*n "*1
for Michigan or no one at all." Smith* Idonned the maize and blue that accom2- ^1Michigan uniform and took one shirf ,'es th«IIone shift for the |

Lansing, Mi. 48903
■

JName
■Address

Wolverines. As a matter of fact, he oDem* tk
for Michigan at left defense and then satremainder of the contest. He went as far a. tr°* u
the skates at the end of the first period and vSIremainder of the contest from the stands he I

But there was one item in Smith's attire that I
made you feel that MSU really is his number onS' IHe was the only Wolverine on the ice that nightiS*' I
green helmet adorning a Spartan figurehead on ®"I had to wear the green helmet," Smith s>belated explanation 1-riday. "That was theonlvIcould get on the bus back to East Lansing JZVI
game." R I

But Burt has more than just a green helmet to Mn I
now when asked where his loyalties lie. He nasn.milto succeed Clarence (Biggie) Munn last Friday at the I

board of trustee*I
meeting as the MSU Iathletic director. And Iits been a long time I
coming. ■

Burt Smith is h _

qualified as any penon I
could possible be is I
assuming the reins it I
MSU. He came to MSU I
in 1954 as a foothill!
coach after a highly I
successful tenure as 11
prep grid mentor. He I
became offensive line I
coach in 1955 and I
defensive line coach in I
1959. He moved out of I
an exclusive foothill I
capacity and up into ft I
department in 1965 1
when he was appointed I
assistant athletic!
director. He filled in is |
athletic director I

Munn when Biggie suffered a stroke before the I
Michigan football game last October. Until Fridiy, |
though, Burt had one handicap of having the term I
"acting" in front of his athletic director title. But now I
"acting" is discarded and Smith is the undisputed held I
of the MSU athletic machine. Burt also made it known |
that he alone would be the head of the department.
"I justwant to be my own man," Smith explained!

Friday after his elevation. "It's difficult to make an on I
the - spot analysis of what has to be done at Michigan I

State. There's a difference in your thinking when you I
think you have the job and when you finally get it"

Smith did hint at a few projects he would undertake I
at his earliest convenience. One is to evaluate the status!
of each sport and another is to assess the personnel in I
the department.
"I'm going to sit down with each staff and givemy!

feelings on how that sport should be run," Smith I
commented. "I want to know what our people are I
doing in each sport. I don't want it just reported to mi

I want it on a first hand basis. And when I say |
people, I mean ALL our people.
"I also want to evaluate the total program and 111 I

do this by circulating a survey. I want to explore the I
possibility of making the best use of our personnel. I V
don't think we've made the fullest or best use of our |
personnel in the past," Smith added.
Smith also threw out the idea of getting i|

professional football exhibition in Spartan Stadium. I
And possibly a professional basketball contest with the I
Denver Rockets (voila Ralph Simpson) as prime I
participants. He said that the athletic department I
would further build its counseling program so as to I
eliminate "any criticism that it may have heard in the I
past." I

think I know what it takes to win in the Big I
Ten," Smith reported. "I believe I know how tonini I
Big Ten athletic department the way it should be run."

For the first time since 1954, it's all yours Burt.

BURT SMITH

■■■■■■■I

Full Family Restaurant
3 pes. French Toast
Breakfast Ham
Warm Syrup

85c
This and other tasty breakfastgecjais

served till 10 a.m. daily
301 N. Clippert oppositeSearJ

ffl
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VanTassel given contract extension
(Continued from page 1) If Van Tamil's appeal before the FAC

. nce" channels. The appeal must »'de™e«. Provost John E. Cantlon said
,ond the department level, but ° ~ ~Lnd the University level.

■ores conference after the board■
, president Wharton said Van
"is the only faculty member
I to be in this category.

shewill definitely be able to use the newgrievance procedure for an appeal at theUniversity level.
Van Tassell said Sunday she is pleasedwith the board action.

more than one meeting," she said.
Approval of the grievance procedures

by the trustees represented the last legof a process begun last fall when the
first draft was submitted to the Elected
Faculty Council (EFC).
Since then, the document has

"I am really pleased to see that the

| ^solution passed by the board ^poiTtmlTt. u'w^goodto^that "nder«one..7^ revisl°ns stemming1,hut the contract extension "shall the administration «nrt»hTiv? ^ from cr,tlcisms and suggested|Si a prejudgment of the in a^ment onL?^e »sSSd^" tho^ A^"<Kutcome" of any appeal, or a Van Tassell said she is also pleasedlitment by the University toward that FAC decided to resch^duP^T for such a person. June 3 hearing.
I Tassell began her apped about », think thlg gives me a ^^|ears ago. In April 1971 the Before it would have been too cramped
■s gave her a one - year contract ln terms of time. But I'm wondering|ion to allow her to use the new what will happen if the hearing mns■ance procedures just recently over. I feel as though tiie committee

|ved by the trustees. hasn't made any plans in case it takes

University Steering Committee. could be added.The board of trustees considered the The ensuing debate in he EFC andgrievance procedure at their April Academic Council was between councilmeeting, but returned it to the faculty members who thought the tenureso that a provision covering grievances committee should handle suchof nonreappointed nontenured faculty grievances and those who preferred a

one - grievance procedure system.
The composition of the appeal panel

— three tenured faculty from the tenure
committee and two nontenured faculty
selected randomly — was the resulting
compromise between the two views.

amendments from the EFC, Academic
Council and the trustees. All three
bodies had to approve the grievance
procedure before it could become
operative.
Cantlon said Sunday that Carrigan's

suggestion would be presented at the
next meeting of the tenure committee
because the procedure was a
compromise agreement worked out
between the committee and the

Snags in pact hinted

rban college plan OKdLtinued from page 1)
Lunity to build an
jve approach related
e resolution of urban
jms." Green said.
Iff said he voted

H the college because
ional areas of

■ing and redefinitionleded." He said the
Tgity did not remove
Lai pressures" from

Ljvbt: eventually well
J up with a college
lit. In my own

we havenotyet
■ved at the full
Xutai articulation of
■ programs of the
Trsity," he said.
i my standpoint I

|»v could stay out of
a!in of political
j and return to a
|er intellectual

he said.

|f: Mid many people
urban college "as a

I for giving degrees to
ints who are not
lnically qualified."
■mman said he favored
T office" model

Jtloped by thelational Policies

2;:-£ (EI>CAVrUndeI Ma-dersd**! he wasthis plan an Office of pleased with the trustees'Urban and Metropolitan action. EPC has been
, nrres' study'n8 the "'ban collegesirni ar to the existing Office issue since December 1971of International Programs, "I am pleased that the

, h a v e been board approved a collegeestablished.
essentially as it wasAs a layman, I believe recommended by the EPCthis problem can best be as a viable model for thehandled in the method University to fulfill itsoutlined in the office responsibilities in this area,"model. We need a cross - he said

fCt.'.^ »°i tf!6 UnlvereitV Thursday eveningapplied, Memmansaid. Manderscheid questionedAfter the vote was taken, naming Green acting deanHufT announced that his because he is viewed as anegative vote was not "logical candidate" fordirected against Green. Huff
and Merriman were two of
four trustees who signed a
letter to Wharton winter
term opposing the urban
college proposal developed
by CUA.
At the Thursday

informal session, Lester V.
Manderscheid EPC
chairman, said members of
the EPC subcommittee
which drew up office and
college proposals for
Wharton and the Academic
Council Wharton's proposal
"consistent" with their
recommendations.

After the vote Friday,

permanent dean.
"My personal perception

is that naming an acting
would be premature in
timing and prejudicial with
respect to process," he said
Thursday.

On Friday Nanderscheid
said he thinks Green has the
qualifications to be acting
dean.

"My major concern was
whether we needed an

acting dean and if we didn't
need one why put a person
into the position," he
explained.

(Continued from page 1)
Europe and the arms
limitation agreement, the
talks in Moscow are expected
to cover trade and economic
issues - including possible
multimillion - dollar U.S.
grain sales to the Soviets.
Nixon and Soviet leaders

are also expected to sign an
agreement for cooperation in
space, aiming toward a joint
orbital venture in 1975.
Just as he did when he

made his historic journey to
China in February, Nixon
said he seeks in Moscow to
build "what we all want —

generations of peace in the
years ahead, peace with
progress for all people and
peace with independence for
all nations."
The words came in a

luncheon toast to Chancellor
Kreisky, whom Nixon
praised "as one of the top
statesmen in the world."
From the dining room of the
Kobenzl Hotel, Nixon
accepted Kreisky's wish for
"every possible good luck"
ln Moacdw and responded:

"As we leave tomorrow on a

meeting between the two
most powerful nations in the
world . . . one of our major

purposes will be to try to
make progress toward the
time when all countries in
the world, whatever their

size, may have the right to
independence, to whatever
form of government they
desire..."

Outdoor fair
tie-dyeing, m

premixed elsewhere.
Two bands, Uranus and

Pillowcayse (featuring a slim
lead guitarist, Larry Wicket)

provided the music. A few
scraggly dogs danced to the
music, while their owners
relaxed on the sidewalks.

Free tie - dyeing, music
and a "moon walk"
highlighted the Snyder -

Phillips fair Saturday as
more than 500 students,
taking advantage of the
weather, wandered in and
out of the day - long spring
festival.

Organized by residents of
the two residence halls, the
fair was designed to attract
flea - market type sales to
coincide with the
Greenwich Village weekend Candidates for positions on the Okemos Board ofin downtown East Lansing. Education will present their views at an open meeting at 8But not many showed up p m Xuesday at the Kinawa Middle 4006 ORemos

Hopefuls to meet

for school posts

Allies smash N.Viet tank attack

for the sale.
Several students, clad in

bikinis, hot pants or less,
swarmed the area, many
with gin and tonics

(Continued from page 1)
breaches yet of the key
defense line 22 miles north
of Hue.

Field reports said at least
70 North Vietnamese were
killed by the strikes but
military sources in Saigon
gave a figure of 166. There
was no report on South
Vietnamese casualties.

The air and artillery were
believed to have broken the
back of the attack, and
most of the surviving North

Panel to probe war policy
htinued from page 1) distributed a mimeographed
(action to terminate of their objections to
t for the war in all ">•. ad hoc committee

|ofthe University " criticizing ,t for having "no
i4iidate, .10 philosophy and

ac hoc committee, no guidelines by which to
i was unofficially operate."

by the city The list proposes that theKiiat their last meeting. recommendations of the
Begin work immediately committee should go
Jompiling information directly to the board of

fans and trustees and the city councilkistrators on current instead of going through
|ersity policies with normal channels for review.

t war and the The list also proposes| constraints on tht that the membership of the
i. A similar effort University committee be|be made in relevant equally divided between

f by East Lansing, representatives of the
'fos administration and the
represent;ilives for demonstrators. The

I ^'inonst rators committee as approved by

the board will include two
members selected by the
administration, six from the
Academic Council, three
faculty members, one
graduate and two
undergraduate students and
three representatives from
the demonstrators.

The demonstrators Mso
proposed that the
committee investigate
University and city policies
with regard to draft resisters
and that the committee's
report be considered at the
June 16 board meeting and
the June 12 city council
meeting.

Vietnamese had been driven
back, the reports said.
By mldafternoon

reinforcements still had not
reached the marine position
but the situation was

"easing up," military
officers said.

Military sources said the
South Vietnamese killed 12
Communists and suffered
light casualties ln an
unsuccessful attempts to
retake Outpost Checkmate,
which occupies a hilltop
above Fire Base Bastogne 12
miles southwest of Hue.
Bastogne was retaken last
week after having been
abandoned under fire
earlier.

U.S. advisers expressed
concern that the South
Vietnamese forces moving
on An Loc might lose
momentum that could cause
the push to bog down as it
did earlier, farther south on

Highway 13.
The highway itself was

under North Vietnamese
fire and therefore largely
unusable the nearer the
government forces move to
An Loc. The city, which has
been virtually destroyed by
more than 50,000 rounds of
shellings since April 20, was
hit by about 700 rounds
overnight, military

spokesmen said.
Continued Communist

pressure was reported
around Kontum, the
provincial capital in the
central highlands that many
allied officials expect to be
the target of the next major
North Vietnamese effort.

South Vietnamese losses
in the fighting around
Kontum since Saturday
were given as 20 killed and
29 wounded. A South
Vietnamese C123 cargo
plane was destroyed in a 14
- round rocket attack on the
Kontum airstrip, but there
were no casualties , a
spokesman said.

Road, Okemos.

Each candidate will make a short statement of positionand will answer questions from the floor afterwards.
The meeting is sponsored by the League of Women

Voters. All district voters are encouraged to attend the
session.

Specialized
Academic Research
custom research drafting, cartography,■peech writing, tutoring, language

janslation, medical and legal research.
WRITE ON

211 Abbott Rd. 351-9100
Open 9 a.m.-9 p.m.

STUDENTS*

J II INSIDE s I I'll
ACE HARDWARE

"""• 1 111

WANTS TO 6IVE
*0UR POCKETBOOK
A BREAK . . .

Tune "a break"and
enjoy our Pitcher
Pusher Party all day
Monday & Tuesday

HAPPY HOURS TOO!

r*'£K.. ■
iK. "B

OUR NEW
XEROX 7000

COPIES & REDUCES!
It accommodates originals up to 14" x 18" and will
reduce them up to 38.5%. All for only -

COPY PLAN
(any number of originals)

COPIES COST PER COPY

I-10
II-99
100-249
250 ♦

V
6*
5<
4<

DUPLICATING PLAN
(one original)

COPIES COST PER COPY
50 99 3c
100 + 2c

Student Book Store
421 E. Grand River Across from Olin.

FREE COLOR CATALOG

• TIIE FINEST SELECTION OF
CAMPING, SKIING
MOUNTAINEERING

EQUIPMENT

• LOW CO-OP PRICES

« DIVIDENDS TO MEMBERS

• FAST MAIL ORDER SERVICE

M RECRE/RECREATIONAL
EQUIPMENT,INC.

1525 -11th AVE. DEPT. UMS
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 98122

OUTLINES
WAIVERS AND

FINALS
ATL: 111, 112
HUM.: 241, 242, 243
SOC.: 231A, 232 A & B, 233 A & B
NAT. SCI.: 191A, 192A, 193 A & B & C
CHEM.:130, 131, 141
ECONOMICS: 200, 201
HISTORY: 121, 122
MATH.: 108, 109, 111, 112, 113
PSYCH.: 170
STATISTICS: 121
"PLUS" (These Book Digests at 50c Each.)"

Devil in Massachusetts
Citizen Tom Paine
Puritan Dilemma
Poor White
Autobiography of
Ben Franklin

The Black Experience

- Frazier
Uncle Tom's Cabin
Biography of Malcolm X

CAMPUS
SHOP

217 E. Grand River

LUNCH AND DINNER-
NOW THEY'RE BOTH SPECIAL!

Lunch Dinner
MON.
5/22 grilled cheese sandwich Oc

salad garnish

meat loaf

potat°es $1.00

TUES.
5/23

cup of soup
shaved beef on hard roll qc
salad garnish

beef stroganoff w/noodles
tossed salad

WED.
5/24

shaved ham on hard roll nr

salad garnish
lasagna w^arlic bread
tossed salad $1.00

THURS.
5/25

cup of soup
pastrami on hard roll
salad garnish .90

Swedish meatballs w/hoodies qq

FRI.
5/26

hot beef sandwich wAiravy
green beans ,95

french fried perch
mashed potatoes a a

buttered carrots 3>I.UU

■M l IJJ Union Cafeteria HOURS:
NOON: 11:15- 1:15
EVE: 5:00-7:00
SUN: 12:00-2:00
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STATE NEWS
CLASSIFIED
355-8255

The Quicker Way To Get The Results You Want Is To Use Classified Advertising 355-8255

(classifiedads get
■ results ■

PHONE 355-8255
347 Student Services Bldg.

•AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation

•EMPLOYMENT
•FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

•FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

•Lost & Fount!
•PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL ESTATE
•RECREATION
•SERVICE
Instruction

Typing Service
•TRANSPORTATION
•WANTED

Automotive Automotive FRANKLYSPEAKING

.. RATES'*
10 >vord nllnlmu'rn

WO (JDS No. day;
s 10

IMOBJ TToo

EEJ EC] *■80 7.80 15.60

13 mn 6.00 | 9.75 19.50

000 11.70 23.40

8.00 | 13.00 26.00

FT? FKT1 10.00J 16.25 ^so]
DEADLINE

1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Cancellations/Cor¬
rections -12 noon one

class day before
publications.

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

students ads must be
prepaid

transporteSP.. $75. Call
332-6246. 3-5-22

CAMARO 1969 Z/28, 4-speed,
under warranty. 355-2912
after 6 p.m. 3-5-23

CHEVY SS 283 1964. Good
condition and transportation.
$300. 355-8838. 3-5-24

CORVAIR 1967 Monza. Sport
coupe. Stick. 4 on floor.
Offer. 349-1564. 2-5-23

CORVETTE 1969. Silver
convertible, 360, 300, power
steering, AM/FM radio. After
5 p.m. 489-6732. 3-5-22

CORVETTE 1962. 327, V-8. 4
speed. 5 ET mags, headers,
$1300. Phone 482-7601
between 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.
5-5-23

CUTLASS - S 1968. New
chrome, wide ovals, air,
shocks, snows. 353-8169.
3-5-24

CORVETTE STINGRAY, 1969,
low mileage. Many extras.
Phone, 351-3185. 6-5-26

FIAT 19 67 convertible 850
Spider, excellent condition.
393-8735. 5-5-24

FIAT 128, 1971, 15,700 miles,
excellent condition, AM
radio, eight track tape, must
sell, $1500 or best offer.
355-1179. 5-5-22

FORD 1968 1 2' Step-van, 6'
ceiling, $1995. Excellent
condition. St. Johns,
224-7968. 5-5-23

FORD ECONOLINE Van 1966.
8 passenger, curtains,
automatic, luggage rack.
$750. 645-7485. 3-5-23

HOUSECAR. 1963 Home -

made, sleeps 4, stove,
refrigerator, sink. 625-3111,
625-7485, Perry. 3-5-23

Evergreen, Apartment 14- F.
355-2321. Good condition.
3-5-24

OLDSMOBILE 1967, Cutlass,
V-8 hardtop, power steering.
$750,627-2351.5-5-23

PONTIAC 1956, runs good,
body fair, good tires. Phone
655-3454. 3-5-23

PONTIAC G TO, 1968.
Luxuriously equipped, power
steering, brakes, 4-speed, ET
mags, more.$1100.351-0594. '
5-5-23

PONTIAC, 1969, Cataline, 2
door hardtop. Vinyl roof, power
steering, disc brakes, slight front
end damage. $1,100. Days call
485-2273 nights. 625-3710.
2-5-22

RAMBLER AMBASSADOR
Sedan, 1967. Air, automatic,
power. Looks good, runs
well. $650. Phone 351-6740.
5-5-25

SCHOOLBUS -CAMPER
converted, new V-8, etc. 649
Evergreen or call 351-9246,
351-1942. 5-5-22

SPITFIRE 1970. 29,000 miles,
new Michelins, $1200. After
5 p.m. 349-2719. 3-5-22

TRIUMPH 1969 Tiger. Excellent
condition. $900 or best offer.
351-7397 after 1 p.m. 3-5-24

TRIUMPH 1970 GT 6 plus.
Excellent condition. Best
offer. 351-6818. 3-5-24

VOLKSWAGEN 1959. Beetle.
38,000 miles. $850. Also
1971 Super - Beetle
convertible, only 589 miles.
351-4446.3-5-24

VOLKSWAGEN
SQUAREBACK 1968. Many

extras, air, radio, 484-4183
after 4 p.m. 5-5-26

(pFXAHayvtoam/ /si3/f LMUNA,MICH

KARMANN - GHIA 1964. Red,
new brakes, runs good. 49,000
miles. $250,489-0237.3-5-24 VOLKSWAGEN 1962, Factory

rebuilt engine, gas heater

Automotive
AUSTIN-HEALEY Sprite 1969

mechanically good radials.
$750. 349-0342. 3-5-23.

BARRACUDA FASTBACK
1967. Bright red. Standard
shift, economical "6". New
tires, battery, muffler. Less
than 50,000 miles. Very good
shape throughout. $600.
Phone 485-8253. 2-5-23

BUICK GS400 1969. 4 - speed,
good condition. Phone
351-7079.3-5-24

BUICK SKYLARK, Grand
Sport 1965. New engine, new
brakes, new clutch. $200.
489-9658 after 3 p.m. 5-5-25

LEMANS 1965,automatic. V-8,
steering, brakes, white walls.
Good condition. $425.
351-4354.3-5-24

MAVERICK 1970. Low
mileage, very clean. Call Ron
351-5872. 10-5-31

MAVERICK 1970. Must sell for
reasonable price. Standard
transmission, radio.
485-4741.3-5-24

M.G. 1100 1966. Good motor,
body, needs U-joint. Make
offer. 332-4790. 3-5-23

MGB 1971.British Racing green,in
good condition. Call after 4
p.m. 393-6037 3.5.23

MOTOR HOME. Converted 1
ton Chevy, toilet, carpeted,
gas and electric lights, bike
rack, etc. Engine rebuilt
12000 miles. $1600 or offer.
Will consider trades.
339-9695. 2-5-22

(disconnected), good tires,
plates. $300. 355-9932.
5-5-25

VOLKSWAGEN FASTBACK
1967. New Radials. Clean
inside and out. $750.
627-5350. 14-5-30

VOLKSWAGEN BUG 1966.
Clean, no rust, newly
overhauled engine and parts,
good driving. $595.
482-1226. 3-5-22

Scooters & Cycles
HONDA CL450 1970. 5000
miles, perfect shape, call
351-5998 after 6 p.m. 5-5-23

TRIUMPH 1969 - DAYTONA
500. Low mileage. Call
349-0583. 2-5-23

BSA 441cc Trail, rebuilt,
Knobbies and big sprocket.
$400. Call 676-2580 after
4:30 p.m. 5-5-26

HONDA S-90 , excellent
condition, 1968, 2700 miles,
best offer over $125.
355-5846. 2-5-23

1970 BSA 640cc Cerianis Forks.
Excellent condition. $1150.
Call 355-6361. 5-5-24

CYCLE INSURANCE - Central
Michigan's Largest insurer,
any cycle, any rate. 144 North
Harrison, East Lansing or
332-5335. LLOYDS OF
LANSING. 0-5-31

BSA, 441 Zictor • wants to
climb trees. Best offer.
485-0409, days. 3-5-22

Aviation
LEARN TO FLYI Complete
flight training. All coins are
government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION.
Airport Road. Call 484-1324.
C-5-31

Employment
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT.

Cocktail and dining room
waitresses. Front desk
position. Apply in person,
BEAR MT. RESORT,
Grayling, Ml or call
1 348-6641. 10-6-31

ALCOA
SUBSIDIARY HAS Summer

work available. We will be
interviewing the last week of
May. Watch for Interview
times. C

Employment
PART TIME WORK
OPPORTUNITY

SIXTEEN (16) HOURS
PER WEEK

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY,
ONLY

NURSES AIDES BEGIN
$2.15 HOUR.

DIETARY AIDES BEGIN
$2.00 HOUR.

HOUSEKEEPERS BEGIN
$2.00 HOUR.

INGHAM COUNTY
EXTENDED CARE
FACILITY will furnish full
80 hours orientation with
pay. Applicant must have
independent tran^ortation
and telephone availability.
Dependable adult women
who wish a long - term
assignment preferred.
Possible that permanent 40
hour week positions will be
available at later date. Apply
in person, 3882 Dobie Road,
Okamos. x-7-5-23

HOUSEKEEPER OR couple.
Light housekeeping, live - In,
must have references. Drive.
Write Box A-1, Michigan
State News. 3-5-23

CLERK WANTED. Apply et
519 East Michigan Avenue.
489-8458. 10-5-22

For Rent

Apartments
WANTED: 1 girl for summer.

Colllngwood Apartments. Call
Beth, 361-8078 after 8 p.m.,
days 332-2070.3-8-24

SUMMER - FURNISHED
apartment, 1 block from
campus, $120, married,
351-1708.1-5-22

^(>r

_

T«o>7N7„;rbedroom, 154 .

conditioning, s„
Pool, J u n

tB682l66/m0n,h :

THREE MAN furnished
apartment, $140 Includes
utilities. One block from
campus. Clean. 372-7074
after 4:30 p.m. 3-5-24

WANTED: GIRL end cat n^ad
room June to June 1973. Call
351-6234.3-5-24

For Rent
TV AND STEREO rental: Fast
free delivery and service.
$9.50/month - no deposit, low
term rates available. All
equipment guaranteed. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-6-31

BABYSITTER FOR seven

month old. Mature,
experienced. Eight - five,
Monday - Friday. Phone
355-2994 after five. 3-5-24

LEGAL SECRETARY - Legal
Assistant. 25 - 30 hours per
week. Legal experience not
required. Students with 2
years or more of college will
be considered. Excellent In
typing and English, Secretarial
experience and shorthand
preferred. Training in Legal
assistant work will be given.
Hours may be adjusted

CAMPING
EQUIPMENT

TENTS
LANTERNS
SLEEPING BAGS, ETC.
A to Z MENTAL

6019 S. Cedar 393-2232

MARRIED STUDENTS
ft FACULTY

1,2, & 3 bedroom apts.
tome with study

from $149 „mo
UNFURNISHED

children welcome
plana, no pats

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

3494700
OfEN Monday Friday

9 a.m. • 6 p.m.
Saturday 12-6 p.m.

LOCATED K MILE NORTH
OE JOLLY RD. ON
OKEMOSROAD

351.9

SUMMER TIME CtZ
Air - conHl».-fch
pool.
351-3751 eveninai 1

DON'T SIGN
THAT LEASE

walking diiuncitocimpu} I
s ^rv icVT m,lnUn"» I!* *'?*' " foomi, Icarpeting, ina moMn[ I
furnlshlngi(ilr condltlonlni Iand congenial uuum! I
managers '"
WATER'S EDGE APTS, I

3324432

I - 4 MAN. UPSTAIRS
apartment for summer. 10
minute drive to campus,
furnished, utilities paid. $170
per month. 482-3406 after
five. 3-5-24

Apartments

SUBLEASE SUMMER dose,
lerge 2-man, furnished, air -

conditioned. 361-6847
3-6-22

NEAR CAMPUS. 4-man
apartment. Summer term
$220. 381-0154. 3-5-22

permit continuation of MILFORD STREET 126,

7—.7—7~~ <4 uto Service & PartsVW 1964. Exce
Triumph GT-6, excellent.
Inquire 2063 Hamilton Road,
Okemos. 3-5-23

VW VAN. New engine, sun roof.
Must sell. $1500. Call Linda
Liebold, 332-3516.3-5-24

MOTSHI MM
REGISTER NOW

FOR YOUR
APARTMENT

FOR THIS
SUMMER
OR NEXT

FALL

There's lots of bonus extras' Like: a Mini bus that
takes you (5 round trips a day) from apartment door¬
step to classroom eliminating parking problems, ex
pense and tardiness. Like: a romantic "social area"
with picnic tables and B-B-Q pits and stuff Read
below for more features than you'll ever getand dig this from only $180 a month.
■ Central Air Conditioning a All Utilities included
except electricity ■ Caipet.ng Throughout a Drape-,■ Completely Furnished a Balcony or Patio Unitsa Study Area with drop lite a Walk thru Kitchenfeaturing ■ Refrigerator ■ Range a Disposer
I VLnundry facilities a Storage and■ Unlimited Parking ■ Party Room

CAMPUS mil
Model Apt i.'02-A

Open 9 a.m. lo 6 pm

349-3530
aJLiiiiHMjra

VW 1965, Beetle, new engine
with guarantee, glitter - bug
striping. 355-0746. 3-5-22

VW FASTBACK 1967. Good
transportation, $700
negotiable, 351-2287 after 5
P.m. 3-5-22

4 WHEEL drive 1970 Toyota,
plow, winch, floatation tires,
chrome wheels, CHEAPIII
372-8880, Jim. 5-5-23

Scooters & Cycles

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair
work on Volkswagen, bugs
busses, or Ghias. GRAND
RIVER CITGO. 1054 East
Grand River. 351-9274.

__Cj5-31
AUTOMOTIVE
REPLACEMENT parts, usad,

new and rebuilt at LOWEST
DISCOUNT PRICESI
HEIGHTS AUTO PARTS.
485-2276. C-1-5-22

FOREIGN CAR PARTS.
CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605
East Kalamazoo Street, 1
mila West of campus.
487 5065. C

education. Send resume to 3 -

C, Michigan State News. State
salary requirements. 3-5-24

SHOE SALESMAN - part time,
3 or 4 days a week. Apply
NOBIL SHOE STORE,
Meridian Mall. 2-6-23

CHURCH OFFICE secretary,
payroll, tax, typing,
shorthand and
ilmeographing, experience

deluxe 2 and 3 man

apartments, furnished, air
conditioning walking dittance
to campus. Summer rentals.
Phone 351-6232, 372-5767
or 489 1656. 22-5-31

SUMMER SUBLET. Grad
students, 2 - man furnished,
air • conditioned, pool, near
campus. $150. 337-2659.
2-5-22

SUMMER!

$45
$60
$75

per parson
per month
4 man apt.

per person

necessary. Call 332-2559 SUBLET SUMMER, 2 or 3 man,
between 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. furnished, air conditioning,
2-5-23 Reasonable. 337-2088.

3-6-23
ASSISTANT CAMP cook

needed. Male or female. Must
have experience. Camp
season. June 11th - August
18th. Co • ad camp. Call Rex
Millar, YMCA, 489-6501.
5-5-26

NURSERY ATTENDANT for
babies and young children In
First Baptist Church In
Okemos. Sunday a.m./p.m.
and Wednesday p.m. For
Interview call 349-2830.
3-6-24

FOUR FIRESTONE F70 x16
polyglass raised fettered wide TRANSMITTER ENGINEER:

Local radio station needs
engineer possessing First
Class FCC license. Phone
694-9943. 6-6-24

1 970 HONDA CB350.
Tremendous shape.
Meticulously cered for.
$615/negotiable. Nights, Rick
393-1483 or 351-2683.
S-5-5-26

VW - GUARANTEED repair
RANDY'S MOBIL. I • 96 at
Okemos Road. 349-9620
C-5-31

MASON BODY, SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street . . . since
1940. Complete euto painting
and collision service
485-0256. C-5-31

SUMMER AND part time
amployment with merchant
wholesaler. Automobile
required. 351-5800 for
Information. C-3-5-24

Btiill-iii Bars

Perfect for

party lovers!
An option
available for

only $5/mth. extra
Just one of
the special

features at . . .

Burcbam Woods

If no answer — 4S4 - 4014

CEDAR VILLAGE
APARTMENTS

Bogue St. at the Red (Jedat
351-5180

ONE BEDROOM. 1 block
cempus. 3 month lease,
$130/month. 351-4495. 215
Louis. 2-6 p.m. Monday
Friday 0-9-5-31

124 CEDAR. 2 man furnished
apartments, $67.50 summer
leaws only. Days 487-3216.
Evenings till 10 p.m.
882-2316. 0-6-31

1 MAN for 3-man duplex, own
room, summer. 361-6344.
3-5-22

®topcfemgf)am
has it ...heated
and all

SUMMER. GIRL needed to share
apartment. Own room.
355-8865, 355-7084. 3-6-24

2 ROOMMATES SUMMER, 2
for next year. Campus Hill,
355-9157.3-6-24

TWO GIRLS need epertment or
house starting Fall.
627-2711, 627-2008. 3-6-23

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, 3
bedroom unfurnished, near
campus, utilities furnished,
$ 225/month. 351-9036.
3-6-22

MALE FOR four-man |
$62.50 per month 1
351-2328 3-5-22

613HILLCREST. Clo'iri]
pleasant an

conditioned, dishwatft
nicely furnished,
spacious. From $50/pe.
351-0705 or 355-0'
10-5-31

CAPITOL AREA Near LCC,|
rooms furnished
includes utilities. Glr .

married couple, no childm
or pets. 489 1276.4

MT. HOPE - Cedar arts I
bedroom, furnished, J
utilities paid. $115.6!
after 5 p.m. 3-5-22

FURNISHED, FOR 4 t
Parking, quiet, walk 3
campus. Septembtg
351-9561. 10-6-1

SUMMER, GIRL for 2-n*

NORWOOD Al
Summer sublet, nearca
reduced rates. 351-21
6 p.m. 5-5-24

TWO MEN foi 3-man Jurw 1^
Near campus. 351-S216 aft
6 p.m. 3-5-22

ONE MAN needed for a 2<tw
2 bedroom 1

$72.60/month, starting Jw
1. Phone 372-9150.3'**

TWO BEDROOM apartnw
and duplex. $160/month.A|
conditioned. Near 1
Rent for summer. 3*
5:30 - 7:30 p.m. 6-5-24

SUMMER. CJ.WL V
2bedrc ,urn,L
$140/inonth. 351-7931
3-6-22

APARTMENTS FOR 2,3^4
Close to campus. AvalliWJ
summer end fsl '
for married couple. 332-2»9|
5-5-22

SUMMER: NEED one/two Hi'

ROOMMATE WANTED, male,
own bedroom, $87 per
month. 351-0602. 5-5-26

BEGINNING FALL term
apartment in Prof's house.
Privacy, cooking, extras. 1 • 2
persons. 353-6485 or

337-1525.3-6-24

4620 S.I1AGAD0RN
Just north of Mt. Hope Rd.
TWYCKINGHAM APARTMENTS ars now laailng student units for
summer and fall. These *>acioui luxury apartments are completely
carpeted and furnished with dirtinctive Spanish Mediterranean
furniture. Each unit has a dishwasher, garbage disposal and individual
central control air conditioning. These four man units have up to 3
parking spaces per unit. Recreation is planned for with a giant heated
swimming pool, recreation rooms and private balconies. If you want to
be among the first residents of TWYCK INGHAM cell today. The 2
bedroom units start at $60/month per man
FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL:
LARRY SCOTT at 361-7180. THREE, SIX NINE and TWELVE
MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE .

managementrxr, uvvfiyry A„L> STATE MANAGEMENT CO., INCMANACU-.MLNT EXCLUSIVELY BY. 241 E. SAGINAW HWY SUITE 411
EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN 48823

ONE AND two bedrooms,
furnished. Summer, Fall. Call
332-0625 after 5 p.m. 3-6-24

SUMMER EFFICIENCY
apartment, close, perking,
furnished, utilities paid, $125
month, deposit. 351-3974
3-5-24

SUBLEASE ~FOR summer"7
badroom furnished
apartment, air - conditioned.
Okemos. 349-4826. 2-6-23

LENAWEE, 1314 W. - ]7w^
unfurnished, stove, and
refrigerator utilities paid.
$140/month plus deposit.
IV9-7020 1 -2:30 p.m. 7-6-31

TWO GIRLS needed for en
apartment fall - spring
355-2466^1-5-22

ROOM AND kitchen, job
opportunity too. Call
349-1474 after 6 p.m. B-6 26

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS 23 Rotate
27. Communica-

1 Good golf
score

4. Which one?
.

7 TV entertainer 30. Work unit
11. Seniority 31 Silly

29 500 sheets of

12 Robot play
13 Pinnacle
14. Preserved

32 Newspaper
35 Succor
36 Monster
37 Particulars

16 Entice 41 Tawny animal
17 Genus avena 42 Scull
18 Aslir 43 Cluster of
19 Navy chaplain wool fibers
21 Ornamental 44 Solitary

clock 45 Shout
22.Fancy 46 Happy

4. Composed
5. Shi

6 Seaweed
7 Nuclear
missile Iril't

8 Musical I
90n" Mli.|
10 Draft amma'sB
15 Mock moo" P
18 Step UP'

motor
19 Abyss
20 Beveiaga
21 Saul's

grindlall"' |
23. Duster
24 Principal
25 Front
26 Uncle«

Scotland
28. Endeavor
31. Medical su"*
32. Pretty I1'1
33 Exchange

premium

37 Snow W" ■
friend

38. Attention
39. Old far"

measure
40. Spot
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for Rent

partments
"room apartment,

, - conditioned,
, 24, 332-6715.

For Rent

House*

OMEN for four-™.
, close $50/month.

949 3-5-23

gY Meijers, Summer
.00m $50 month; share
j35 349-0342. 3-5-23

mate service
mer rent Rates

$45

332 4432

r SUBLET. Large
-nditioned two-man
$l60/month. Call

''74.3-5-23

|7se one bedroom
:

„d apartment with air-'
:itionjng. Nice for
jed couple. $160.
426.5-5-23

"ANTED, fall • tprinfl.
S man, Twyckingham,
moker, unique.
8.3-5-22

$.. • ,w°
ns per
ortment!
balconies, too
MATE SERVICE
ner Rent Rates
from $45

'ater'S edge

'river's edge
to Cedar Village
332-4432 *

■ GIRL grad for 1 or 2
"apartment, summer,
da 351-1562. 3-5-24

*ded for summer. 3
om duplex. Call
,79.1-5-22

l-'mner sublet, $150, air
126 Milford.

27.3-5-24

£ SUBLET, two
furnished, pool,

.,ir conditioned'.
• 3-5-24

PARTMENT for 1~or
"• women. Private
!' P'e'ure window.

5-5-26

LY FURNISHED 2
'partment (our

iicn°°nSible married
m '"dudes
J"111 • June - Mid -

References.•5-5-26

1Ml'*

GRA0 student to
on Haslett Road,

l,ek®' J75-full 10
RENTED :tricity
"une 351 4698.

sunnmer
- ellent location,Paid- 351-0177.

JJ6* Surnmer. Rant
; •'•ndwidu.i..
^353-8059. 3-5-24

5 ♦wniihed house.

ft** bedroom

STUDENTS FOR summer
and/or fall term. Stoddard
Street. $200/month. Phone
351-4698 after 6 p.m. 5-5-24

LOVELY FURNISHED, 2,3, 4,bedroom houses. Summer
rates $160-$190/month, plus
utilities. 1 - 2 miles from
campus. Available June. No
"beginning fall" calls now,
please. 349-3604 after lOa.m
0-5-5-25

2 BEDROOM, air - conditioned
Call 351-9488. 3-5-24

COUNTRY LIVING. Liberal single
- couple. Cheap. Close. Good
people. 485-4018. 373-6850
3-5-24

GIRL(S), SUMMER, for large 2-
bedroom. $75/month.
337-9414 evenings, 3-5-24

EAST LANSING, (student) 1,2
and 3 bedroom duplexes for 2,
3 or 4. Call CLAUCHERTY
REALTY 351-5300, evenings
332-5900.2-5-23

6 OR 7 girls, large well - kept
house. Summer. 351-8182
1-6-22

EAST LANSING, for lease
starting fall. 5 or 6 bedroom
house, large yard, not so close
to campus. $325/month. And,
2 or 3 people apartments, new
building. Close to campus.
$154 • $195/month. Inquire
135 Burcham, 5 - 7 p.m
ONLY. 1-5-22

3 BEDROOM, completely
furnished, carpeted house.
Available June 15th. 332-6715.
3-5-23

For Rent

House*
SUMMER SPECIAL, 3 bedroomhouse. $160 plus utilities,deposit. Phone 489-01203-5-22

2 BEDROOM duplex. Summer
only. $200. 4 blocks from
campus. 393 5883, 882 9808leave message. 4-5-23

Rooms
SPARTAN HALL now leasing

summer/fall. Men, women.
Color TV, 1/a block campus.
215 Louis. 2-5 p.m. Monday -Friday. 351-4495. 0-9-5-31

ATTRACTIVE SINGLE, for
graduate woman. Near
campus. References.
332-1746. 5-5-26

SUMMER/FALL. Clo7e~~to
campus. Singles, doubles with
kitchen, laundry, utilities.
$48-$60/month. 351-2029
3-5-23

ROOM NEAR campus. House
privileges. $70/month. Call
337-1777. 2-5-22

SUMMER, LARGE single.
Kitchen, bath, utilities paid.
Near campus. 351-4308.
3-5-23

SUMMER ROOM and board.
Theta Sorority. 10 weeks
349-9371. 337-0100,
x-10-5 26

ROOMS, SINGLES AND
DOUBLES. Cooking facilities.
Utilities paid. CALL
372-8077. C-5-31

For Sale For Sale Personal
50 USED SEWING machines,

$9.95 and up. Consoles and
portables, Zig-Zag and straight
stitchers.
ELECTRO-GRAND, 804
East Michigan, Lansing.
Hours, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday, 9-12 noon.
0-22-5-31

T*0I>HIES 4 PLAQUES
OVII 1000 TIOPHWS ON DISPLAYNO WA^NC . IMM.WVI Mi/VMT

S020 VINf ST. Phott»
332 1667

Larry Cushion Sporting Goods
t.M*. h or MicM.-wist or SIMS"ianjino s housi or r»orniis~

CONCORD 1972. 23' self -

contained, many optionals.
Phone 482-4319.3-5-24

WOMEN'S GOLF clubs,
beginners set. Cheap only $20.
353-7915.3-5-24

PLAYBOY MAGAZINE
SALE III 20% off normal prices,

1956 - 1972111 CURIOUS
BOOK SHOP, 541 East Grand
River (below Paramount) 1 -6
p.m. 5-5-26

AMPEX MODEL 800 stereo tape
recorder, good condition. Best
offer. 349-9468. 2-5-23

USED COLUMBIA tandem
bicycle. Excellent condition
$75. Call 627-4323. 3-5-22

TWO LESLIES, fair shape. $600Good for band use. 355-87735-5-22

YOUTH BED $20. Cradle" $7^
Double bed, $30. 332-2141
3-5-23

21" COLOR RCA Console. Will
trade for motorcycle.
484-2955, 6274810. 3-5-22

STUDIO BEDS $15 each, Adler
international typewriter, $70
Call, 337-0715. 3-5-23

AMATEUR RADIO equipment
Hammarlund HQ - 100AC
receiver, Knight - Kit T-60
transmitter. $175 or hassle.
Ken, 355-6716, SX-4-5-23

ITALIAN BICYCLES - 20"
Colnago, 22" Chiappini.
Campanolo parts. $250 each,

«, best offer. 332-1868. 5-5-23

PREGNANT? We understand.
Call us. Pregnancy
counseling. 372-1560. 0-5-31

POSTAGE FOR GAS
When people In Oxon Hill,Md., need a postage stamp,thev stop at Smltty's Service

Station, wherethey get an 6c
U.S. stamp with everypurchase of 8 gallons of gas.The operator of the stalon
feels this giveaway is more
useful than others because ".
. . you can use U.S. postagestamps today, next year, and
even when you're 50."
And you can use STATENEWS Classified Ads when

you're young, old or middle -

aged to help you buy good
things you want at a price
you can afford to pay. So If
you haven't been reading theWant Ads lately, be sure toturn to the supermarket of
values for everyone today!

iflWHAT'S.

MR

Animals

an for 2-man
uiet, beginning

of June. 351-0242.

:ette furnished,

EAST SIDE. 1024 Eureka.
Complete furnished, available
September, $225 per month.
351-3969. O

EAST SIDE, Newly remodeled
house, 4 bedrooVns,
completely furnished.
Available June. $160
summer. $250 fall. 351-3969.

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE
South, near Michigan Avenue.
Quiet for student. Near bus
line. $15 weekly plus deposit.
Phone 627-5454. 3-5-24

ROOMS. MALE, cooking
facilities, available now.
332-0625 after 5 p.m.3-5-24

SUMMER - SINGLES $60.
Doubles $48. Kitchen, TV,
parking available. Close,
355-2617.2-5-23

National Advertised
Tents

Quality Awing Shop
45 12 S. Logan

BEAUTIFUL KITTENS, litter -

trained, 8 weeks old, need
loving homes. Free.
372-2392. 3-5-23

FINAL CLEARANCE of kittens.
Assorted sizes and colors. All
carpet 8nd child - proof. Call
371-4950. 5-5-26

GREAT DANES. AKC. Shots.
Blacks and Brindles. Will hold
until June, 337-2092.
BL-3-5-24

GUITARS: GIBSON ES - 345 -

TD hollow - body electric; B -
25 - 12 12-string;SG electric.
355-6822. 3-5-24

icy, air conditioned,
> campus. $137

,r $154 fall. 484-0585,
So. 06-31

iNSING - 2 bedroom,
i townhouse. 1624
ii. 694-8619. 4-5-22

'

sublet, roomy, close
mpus, $130. Call
* 3-5-24

:L needed for 3 - man
fall. Twyckingham.
1.3-5-24

FURNISHED
(iancy. 915 Lilac.

9. $120 - $130
i electricity,

'after 10 a.m. 3-5-24

. LS needed for 4 - man
fall, Twyckingham.""

"5-2072. 3-5-24

jAN for two man
ant. Summer. Near
• Rent negotiable.
2.5-5-26

COUNTRY HOME 5 miles
South, 3 or 4 bedrooms, 4
acres. $250 per month.
676-2191 nights. O

EAST OF Haslett, newly
remodeled country home, 3
bedroom, completely
furnished. Available
September. $225. 351 3969.

WANTED ONE periSn
summer term and/or 2 peope
starting fall. Own room.
Close, cheap. 351-3129.
2-5-22

5 TO SUBLET summer across
from campus. 337-0793.
$55/month. 2-5-22

3-4 man modern house.
Air-conditioning, shag
carpeting, walk to campus.
Summer - $235. 337-1026.
5-524

TWO GIRLS needed to share
house. $40 each. 485-1330,
evenings. 3-5-22

HASLETT. 2 bedroom house on
Lake Lansing. Furnished, no
pets. $175 plus utilities.
Available July 1st. 339-2075.
5-6-25

ROOM, TWO available for
summer. Clean and neat. $45*
$50 includes utilities.
372-7074. 3-5-24

MEN, SHARE room in clean,
quiet house. Cooking, close.
Summer term, $100.
485-8836. 0-6-2

ROOMS AVAILABLE for
summer. Carpeted, clean,

-'ose to campus. No
drugs, ,-ienty of free parking,
refrigerators. Males only. Call
351-2755 between 2 p.m,
and 5 p.m. weekdays. Ask for
Ed. O

CLEAN QUIET ROOM, male,
summer, fall, $58. Close, no
parking, no cooking.
351-1754 after 7 p.m. or
351-3439. 5-5-24

SUNGLASSES, SAFETY or
tempered lens. Or any Optical
needs. OPTICAL DISCOUNT,
2615 East Michigan Avenue.
372-7409. C-5-5-26

DOUBLE BED, chairs, desk,
dresser, more. Cheap. Phone
351-7939.1-5-22

GARAGE SALE:: 175 Kedzie,
East Lansing. May 24, 9 - 6
p.m. Miscellaneous articles.
2-5-23

AFGHAN HOUND - puppies,
blue, black masked cream or
black, 8 weeks, AKC.
MITHRA AFGHANS.
332-1895, 3-5-22

ST. BERNARD - 2V4 year old
male. AKC. Excellent markings.Must sell. 627-7763. 5-5-24

ALASKAN MALAMUTES, AKC
registered, puppies and adults.
Selling my entire stock. Lower
prices. Also racing equipment.
Angelo D. Lentini, Route 1.
Box 131, Ellsworth, Michigan
49729. Phone 616-588-2955
3-5-24

XX
OLYMPIC GAMES
MUNICH, GERMANY
18 days tour or hotel
tickets only. Pho
339-2075

SUMMER IN EUROPE - Only
$2101 Call Toll Free
1-800-225-2531. Free Travel
Planner ■ Prime datesl
UNI-TRAVEL
CORPORATION. 14-6-2

JET FLIGHTS to Germany from
$159. Anne Munnich,
355-7846.0-1-5-22

Mobile Homes Service

For Sale

LARGE HOUSE, unfurnished. 4
or 5 persons, 1 block from
campus, carpeted, fireplace
332-2650. x-3-5-22

4-6. SUMMER and next Fall.
Close to campus. 641-6496
after 7 p.m. 10-5-25

HOUSE WITH garden needs 1 or
2 for summer. 489-2891.
3-5-22

MANY HOUSES and farms,
summer and fall leases. Call
625-3739. 5-5-22

3 BEDROOM, 2 baths, full
basement, call 4856071,
John. 3-5-22

FURNITURE, 3 complete
rooms for only $377.
BROOKS FURNITURE,
627-9600. O

GIRLS 26" 3 - speed
COLUMBIA bike, almost
new. 351-9288. 3-5-24

LADIES GOLF clubs, bag. Only
used twice. $25. Telephone
351 -3823 even i ngs. S

CAMERA REPAIR SERVICE.
Work done locally. Free
estimates. Fast, guaranteed
service. Approximately v4
normal repair cost. WILCOX
SECOND HAND STORE,
509 East Michigan,
485-4391. C

STAMPS - COINS - supplies.
Buy, sell, US, Foreign,
KALIB, 541 East Grand
River, East Lansing. 1-6 p.m.
Monday - Saturday.
332-0112. 10-6-2

SANSUI 800 AM/FM stereo
receiver. Sansui reverb amp.
AKAI X-200-D automatic
reverse tape deck. CANON
600mm R sut lens with
bellows. Mint CANON
FT-QL with 1.2 lens. Large
selection super-8 cameras and
projectors. 800 used 8-track
tapes, $2 each. WILCOX
SECOND HAND STORE,
509 East Michigan.
485-4391. C

21. 23 INCH BIKES. 10 speed,
$99.95. SPORTSMEISTER
SHOP, 332-3531. 14-5-31

MOBILE HOME 8' x 28' with 7' PHOTOCOPIES 3c!x 10' shed, $900 on Lot 124, BEAT XEROX prices2780 East Grand River. CREATIVE RESEARCH, I351-9483.3-5-23
Albert, 332-1100. C-5-31

PARKWOOD 1968. 12' x 60', 3
bedroom, appliances,
screened porch, skirted, in
King Arthur's. Phone
489-0088. 5-5-24

NEW MOON 10' x 60', 3
bedroom, air - conditioner,
washer, freezer, shed. $3000.
627-5649.5-5-26

Lost & Found
FOUND: FEMALE Calico

kitten, in Berkey on 5/19.
3514176. 3-5-24

Personal

EXTERIOR PAINTING. Grad
students, reliable, references.
Call 349-4817 or 349-2781.
Free estimates. C4-5-22

TV - RADIO REPAIR. Free
bench estimates. Reasonable
rates. Call 332-2425. 5-5-26

TV FACTS now has an

Entertainment Guide as well
as a Shopping Guide.
C-13-5-31

FOR QUALITY service on
stereos. TV's and recorders.
THE STEREO SHOPPE.
337-1300. C-5-31

BICYCLES, NEW. 3-5-10
speeds. Good quality, price.
351-3373.1-5-22

AUCTION - ANTIQUES
household. 4 p.m. Wednesday,
May 24th. 208 Mason Street,
Mason. 1-5-22

1971 TRAYNOR 200 watt, bass
amplifier, good condition.
$200. 353-7426. 3-5-22

USED GOLF clubs and bag,
men's starter set. $25.
393-5285.2-5-23

TWO 145 LESLIES, cheap.
$600. Good for band use.

355-8773. 5-5-22

COLE'S BAKERY
TUESDAY ONLY. Special, 4

loaves Home - Style white
bread, at our Bakery Foods
Concession. MEIJER
THRIFTY ACRES, Okemos,
South Pennsylvania, West
Saginaw. KROGER, Frandor,
Logan Center, 4002 West
Saginaw, 1721 North Grand
River. C-2-5-23

FUTURE CPA's learn HOW to
prepare for the CPA exam.
BECKER CPA REVIEW
COURSE. Call collect,
Detroit, 313-961-1400.
1-5-22

SUMMER PHOTO WORKSHOP.
Creative B/W Printing. 7 3 -
hour sessions meeting
Tuesday and Thursday
afternoons from June 20 -

July 13. Creative B/W Printing
7 3 - hour sessions meeting
Thursday evenings from June
22 - August 3. Posing and
Lighting the Face and Figure 9
3 - hour sessions meeting
Tuesday evenings from June
20 - August 15. Enrollment
limited in all workshops.
Register prior to June 3. For
further information call Don
DeKoninck's Studio at
485-8253 during business
hours. B-1-5-22

TV, HI - Fl repairs. Recorders,
radios. Dependable, low rates.
Save. 351-6680. 0-9-6-2

liislruclitm

LEARN TO DRIVE. A-1
DRIVER TRAINING
SCHOOL. Experienced
instructor. 372-5625. 9-5-26

PRIVATE GUITAR instruction.
Folk, Rock, Classical. All
styles. $3 per lesson.Inquire at
MARSHALL MUSIC,
351-7830. C-1-5-22

TypingService
ANN BROWN: Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing,
IBM. 22 years experience.
349-0850. C-5-31

Collingtooot)
means

lots of grass
•Air conditioned
*Diihwasers
•Shag Carpeting
2771 Northwind

•Unlimited Parking
•New Furniture

•Model Open Daily
Call 351 8282

(Behind the Yankee Store)

Cedar Gree
a pool,

air conditioningand everythinelse.. .

1135 Michigan Avenue right next to Brody Complex
CEDAR GREENS APARTMENTS are now leasing student and married
couples units for summer and fall. These spacious apartments are carpetedand furnished with distinctive furniture. Each unit has a garbage disposaland individual air-conditioning. These two-man units have ample parking
space for every resident. Recreation is planned forwith a giant swimmingpool and private balconies. We also have a full - time resident manager for
any problems. If you want to be among the first residents of CEDAR
GREENS call today. The one - bedroom units start at $85/month per
man. FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL:MARK SIMONS, 1-6 p.m..
351-8631,3-6-9 and twelve month leases available.

MANAGEMENTEXCLUSIVELY BY

ALL SIATE MANAGEMENT CO., INC.
241 E.SAGINAW HWY. SUITE411

EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN 48823

EXTRA TV'S sell fast in spring
with low-cost Want Ads. Dial
355-8255.

Peanuts Personal
MR. SCHUETTE Sir, Have a

Happy twenty - one, sweetie.
Claud. 1-5-22

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be recieved in
the State News office, 341
Student Services Bldg., by 1 p.m.
at least two class days before
publication. No announcements
will be accpeted by phone. No
announcements will be accepted
for events outside the greater
Lansing area.

Ted Brooks, associate
ombudsman, will meet with any
interested MSU volunteer at 4
p.m. Tuesday in 6 Student
Services Bldg. to discuss "The
University and Student
Volunteers - Problems and
Perspectives."

MSU College Republicans will
meet at 7:30 p.m. Monday in 38
Union. All members are urged to
attend.

Alpha Phi Omegawill sponsor a
special one day blood drive from
II a.tn. to 5 p.m. today in the
Shaw Hall lower lounge to help
cover Memorial Day weekend
blood needs.

Service

Typing Service
Recreation

UNION BOARD FLIGHTS.
Summer Flights
Detroit-London, still
available from $195. Contact
UNION BOARD FLIGHTS
Monday-Friday, 1-4 pjn. C

LONDON $200. Weekly flights
available, call Frank Buck
351-2286, 5-7 p.m. 3-5-23

TERM PAPERS typed by
experienced typist. Close to
campus. 484-1874. 15-6-1

FROM WHERE you sit, check
me better jobs in today'sClassified Ads.

COMPLETE THESES service.
Discount printing. IBM typing
and binding of theses,
resumes, publication. Across
from campus, corner M.A.C.
and Grand River, below Jones
Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-5-31

PROFESSIONAL THESIS
typing for any field. IBM
Selective Typewriter. Call
Sharon Vliet, 627-2936.
D-20-5-22

TYPING THESES and letters,
etc. Rapid, accurate service.
Experienced. 393-4075.
C-5-31

Wanted
PLS 291 Tutorial help needed.

Will pay. Phone 372-5927,
evenings. 5-5-25

FAMILY NEEDS furnished
apartment or house.
September - December. Will
sublet. Prefer East Lansing or
Okemos 332-4945. 5-5-25

DON'T FORGET blood comes
only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C-5-31

Use the Gay Roommate
Referral Service for summer or

fall housing. Call 353 - 9795
or write or visit 24 Student
Services Bldg.

The Monday Business Flickwill
present "Self - Motivated
Achiever" at noon today in 115
Eppley Center.

East Lansing Democrats will
meet at 8 p.m. Tuesday at the All
Saints Church, 800 N. Abbott
Road.

Rep. Mike McCormack, D -

Washington, will speak on
"Congressional Response to the
Energy Crisis" at 3 p.m. today in
106 HolmesHall.

The MSU Veterans Assn. will
meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the
American Legion Hall.

The MSU Sailing Club will meet
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in 35
Union. Electionswill be held May
30. New members are welcome.

There will be an organizational
meeting concerning the Wonder
bread boycott at noon todax in
the Union Women's Lounge.

There will be a potluck dinner
followed by a Women's
Liberation meeting at 6 p.m.
today at the Women's Center,
547 E. Grand River Ave.

Nominations are being
accepted for the undergraduate
seat on the Academic Council for
the College of Agriculture and
Natural Resources in 121
Agricultural Hall through May
24.

The MSU Baha'i Club invites
everyone to a weekly discussion
of the Baha'i faith at 7:30 pjn.
Mondays in the Union Sunporch.

The elections task force of the
Coalition for Human Survival will
meet at 7:30 p.m. today in 35
Union to discuss endorsements
and platform for county
elections.

•«>»«*

There is still time to enter the
Alpha EpsOon Phi sorority art
show from 1 to 4 pjn. May 25 on
the Alle. Call 351 - 9200 for
information.

SCIENCE FICTION BOOKS, Newly elected precinctComics, wantedlll CURIOUS delegates can get a primer on theBOOK SHOP, 541 East Grand convention system at the Free URiver (below Paramount) 1 -6 campaign class at 7:30 pjn.P.m. 332-0112. 5-5-26 Tuesday in 34 Union.

= J

Now leasing for
summer & fall

• BAY COLONY
• BEECHWOOD

DELTA ARMS

EVERGREEN ARMS

• HASLETT ARMS

• PRINCETON ARMS

• NORTH POINTE
• UNIVERSITY TERRACE
• UNIVERSITY VILLA

INN AMERICA

See resident manager for showing. No appt. necessary. *1
and 2 bedroom furnished apts. as low as $150 per month
for 3 month summer lease. Also limited number of
special summer school leases designed for the 5 week
student. $275.

Roomate service available.

HALSTEAD
MANAGEMENT ,

341 Evergreen
332 - 8295
135 Colllngwood
351 - 4627

1316 Haslett Rd.
351 - 1647
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Hours:

Monday, Tuesday
Friday, Saturday
9 A.M. to 6 P.M.

STATE DISCOUNT
307 E.Grand River Next to "The Card Shop"

Hours:
Wednesday,
Thursday

9 A.M. to 9 P.m.

6.2

E
Ea

$1.10

Close Dp
Toothpaste

°z 59c
limit 1
(Coupon)

xpires after 5-27-72

$1.75

Arrid Extra

Dry Deodorant

oo* ggc
limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 5-27-72
East Lansing Store Only

Cigarettes

3/99°
limit 3 pkgs.
(Coupon)

Expires after 5-27-72
East Lansing Store Only

100 Count

Paper Plates

49*
limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 5-27-72
East Lansing Store Only

$1.10

Crest

Toothpaste

70159c
limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 5-27-72
East Lansing Store Only

Sparklers

8's JC
limit 6
(Coupon)

Expires after 5-27-72
East Lansing Store Only

Hinged
Soap Box

18°
limit 1

E*P'r«&,

Ta

4 oz

E
Ea

$1.50

Coppertone
nning Butter Spray

99°
limit 1
(Coupon)

xpires after 5-27-72
t Lansing Store Only

$2.00

Bain de Soleil
Suntan Creme

31„; 8 5159
limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 5-27-72
East Lansing Store Only

Reg. $5.98 Stereo L.P.

America

T
(Coupon)

Expires after 5-27-72
East Lansing Store Only

20% Off

The Discount Price on all
Foster-Grant or Polaroid Sunglasses

limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 5-27-72 ,
East Lansing Store Only

Reg. $6.98 Stereo L.P.

History of
Eric Clapton

$399
(Coupon)

Expires after 5-27-72
East Lansing Store Only

59c

Masking
Tape

39c
limit 1

(Coupon)
Expires after 5-27-72

East Lansing Store Only

$1.8^^
Raid House & Garfe

Bug Killer

oZ5 $|19
limit 1

(Coupon)Expires after 5.27.75

Swe

V/to
jar

E»
Eas

$1.00

list) Tanning Secret
Tanning Butter
2

67c
limit 1
(Coupon)

pires after 5-27-72
Lasnlng Store Only

$2.50

Aloe Suntan

Preserver

6oz. $"188
limit 1

(Coupon) i
Expires after 5-27-72

East Lansing Store Only

Reg. $5.98 Stereo L.P.

Fragile-
The Yes

$329
1 (Coupon) 51 Expires after 5-27-72

East Lansing Store Only

$3.50

3's $239
limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 5-27-72
East Lansing Store Only

Reg. $5.98 Stereo LP.

Graham Nash

David Crosby

$329
(Coupon)

Expires after 5-27-72
East Lansing Store Only

59c

Pony Tail
Holders

39c
limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 5-27-72
East Lasnlng Store Only

100 count

Aspirin

ii-
limit 1

(Coupon)
Expires atter 5-27-72East Lansing Store Onh.

Ex
Eas

Iodine

1 oz.

14c
limit 1
(Coupon)

pires after 5-27-72
Lansing Store Only

$1.05

Johnson & Johnson

Band-Aids

90's

limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 5-27-72
East Lansing Store Only

Reg. $5.98 Stereo L.P.

Nilsson Schmilsson

Harry Nilsson

T
(Coupon)

Expires after 5-27-72
East Lansing Store Only

ALL

8 Track Stereo Tapes

$349
No Limit
(Coupon)

Expires after 5-27-72
East Lansing Store Only

Reg. $5.98 Stereo LP.

First Take-

Roberta Flack

$329
(Coupon)

Expires after 5-27-72
East Lansing Store Only

$2.50

Flex Balsam

Hair Conditioner

170, $1"
limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 5-27-72
East Lansing Store Only

$2.9^^
Tanfastic

Suntan Lotion or ffl

8°* ggc
! limit 1

(Coupon)
Expires atter 5-27-72

East Lansing Store OnM

36's

Ex
East

$1.09

No Doz

73°
limit 1
(Coupon)

pires after 5-27-72
Lansing Store Only

New! Alberto
Balsam Shampoo

7 oz. $-|09
limit 1 5
(Coupon)

Expires after 5-27-72
East Lansing Store Only

Reg. $5.98 Stereo L.P.

Low Spark of High
Heeled Boys-
Traffic

$329
(Coupon)

Expires after 5-27-72
East Lansing Store Only 1

10% Off

le Discount Price on all
Film Developing

No Limit
(Coupon)

Expires after 5-27-72
East Lasnlng Store Only

Reg. $9.98 Stereo L.P.

Hot Rocks-

Rolling Stones

$579
(Coupon)

Expires after 5-27-72
East Lansing Store Only

69c

Styrofoam Cups
Hot or Cold

50 JQc
count Tw

limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 5-27-72
East Lansing Store Only

29c

Empty
Plastic Bottles

19c
limit 1

(Coupon)
Expires atter 5-27-72

East Lansing Store Oni|

Je

7 oz.

Ex|
East

$1.35

irgens Extra Dry
Hand Lotion

87c
limit 1
(Coupon)

aires after 5-27-72
Lansing Store Only

$2.19

Medi Quick

Sunburn Cooler

79c
limit 1

(Coupon)
Expires after 5-27-72

East Lansing Store Only

Reg. $5.98 Stereo L.P.

Thick as a Brick-

Jethro Tull

$329
(Coupon)

Expires after 5-27-72
East Lansing Store Only

Kodak Color Film
126, 127, 620

12 exp ggc
limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 5-27-72
East Lansing Store Only

Reg. $9.98 Stereo LP.

Manassas-

Stephen Stills

$329
(Coupon)

Expires after 5-27-72
East Lansing Store Only

$1.00

Wet Ones

Travel Towelettes

7°, 57c
limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 5-27-72
East Lansing Store Only

Votive
Candles

2/25°
limit 10
(Coupon)

Expires after 5-27-72
East Lansing Store Ontjj

13 02

Exi
East

$1.00

Miss Breck
ilair Spray

59°
limit 1
(Coupon)

Jires after 5-27-72
Lansing Store Only

79c

Eatons Coriasable Bond

Typing Paper

e
limit 1 ^
(Coupon) ;

Expires after 5-27-72
East Lansing Store Only

Reg. $5.98 Stereo L.P.

Harvest-

Neil Young

$329
(Coupon)

Expires after 5-27-72
East Lansing Store Only

$24.95

Keystone Instamatic Camera Kit

$14«8
limit 1

(Coupon)
Expires after 5-27-72

East Lansing Store Only '

Reg. $5.98 Stereo LP.

Baby I'm A Want You-
Bread

$329
(Coupon)

Expires after 5-27-72
East Lansing Store Only

^79^^
Cosmetic

Cotton Balls

2608 59° :
limit 1

(Coupon)
Expires after 5-27-72

39c

Nail Polish

Remover

3.3o, 23C
limit 1

(Coupon) I
Expires atter 5-27-721

East Lansing Store Onij

Ex
East

$1.00

Giant
Shower Caps

6?
limit 1

(Coupon)
pires after 5-27-72
Lansing Store Only

$2.49

Snug Treads
Machine Washable Slippers

$-|99
limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 5-27-72
East Lansing Store Only

$1.19

Off

Insect Repellent
6.5 oz. ||C

limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 5-27-72
East Lansing Store Only

All Foreign Made

Wire Rim Sunglasses
Values to $119
$6.00 | '

limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 5-27-72

Type 108

Polaroid

Colorpak Film

$359
limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 5-27-72

35 MM

Kodachrome

Slide Film

20 exp. $*J49
limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 5-27-72
East Lansing Store Only

Saucer Tosser

(Just Like Frisbee)

5?
limit 1 1
(Coupon) 1

[

l V
2 oz.

East

$1.85

iarnes & Hinds

Yetting Solution

$-|19
limit 1
(Coupon)

pires after 5-27-72
: Lansing Store Only

Scented

Oil Lamps

$-|59
limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 5 27-72
East Lansing Store Only

$1.25

Mens
Crew Sox

79c
limit 3
(Coupon)

Expires after 5-27-72
East Lansing Store Only

Close - Out! Reg. $2.00

Wall Posters

$-|00
No Limit
(Coupon)

Expires after 5-27-72
East Lansing Store Only

89c

Fruit of the Loom

Bikini Panties

69c
limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 5-27-72

Purse Size

Hair Brushes

33c
limit 1

(Coupon)
Expires after 5-27-72

G.E.Sunlamp
Bulb

$797
limit 1 1

(Coupo"l J
Expires after 5-2^

I

A

8 oz.

Ex
East

$2.00

Ipres de Soleil
iftei Tan Lotion

$-|59
limit 1
(Coupon)

pires after 5-27-72
Lansing Store Only

$1.29

Soft N Dri

Deodorant

5 oz. 'J'JC
limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 5 27-72
East Lansing Store Only

$1.00

Opaque
Knee Sox

69°
limit 3
(Coupon)

Expires after 5-27-72
East Lansing Store Only

$1.75

Virginia Maid Nude Panty Hose
Sheer from Waist to Toe For "Hot Pants"

99e
limit 3
(Coupon)

Expires after 5-27-72

99c

Vicki Lynn
Panty Hose

39c
limit 6
(Coupon)

Expires after 5-27-72

79c

Colgate Instant
Shave Cream

11 oz.

limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 5-27-72

30 Gallon

Trash Can
Liners 1

99°
limit 1 I
(Coupon) M

2 oz

E>
Eas

$2.10

Pernox
Scrub Cleansei

$"|59
limit 1

(Coupon)
iplres after 5-27-72
I Lansing Store Only

59c

Scotch Hail
Set Tape

29°
limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 5-27-72
East Lansing Store Only

$1.69

London Legs
Nude Panty Hose

89c
limit 3
(Coupon)

Expires after 5-27-72
East Lansing Store Only

$7.95

Men's Black Umbrellas

$339
limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 5-27-72

$1.39

Burlington Ballet
Panty Hose

$J09
limit 3
(Coupon)

Expire* after 5-27-72

$1.00

Neet Hair
Remover

is 0jc
limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 5-27-72

College Daze 1
(Also oaM I

the MSU

$499
limit 1 1


